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COUNTY WEEKLIES, AGAINST
RACE TRACK GAMBLING

No Doubt of Adverse Sentiment

Outside of Baltimore.

The Bah imore American solicited

brief opinions from county edito
rs of

the State as to local sentimen
t on the

race track gambling feature, 
as at

present maintained by State law.
 Of

the nineteen replies published i
n the

American, on Wednesday, eighteen

were opposed to the law, the most
 of

the opinions being emphatic, and

based on the evil of gambling, w
heth-

er backed by the State, or not.

The American says: "Baltimore ca
n

be in favor of the present track 
sys-

tem until doomsday without ava
il, if

the counties will otherwise, because

the county people, in this iss
ue as in

others that have gone before, will

have pretty nearly the whole say

when the next legislature meets
 in

Annapolis."
This almost has a regretful sound,

and we wonder why ? The race

tracks are not at Baltimore, and
 do

not appear to be specially a Baltim
ore

industry. Why the thinly covered

solicitude ? Besides, there is a

strong probability that if a census of

even Baltimore could be taken on th
e

subject, the verdict would be much

like that of the county press,. if 
not

quite so unanimous.
However, nineteen is not more than

about one-fourth of the county pap
ers

in the State, and perhaps some of

those not replying (if they were solic-

ited to do so) might have a different

verdict. The Havre de Grace and

Laurel papers did not reply, while the

Hyattsville Independent, Prince

George's Co., says the sentiment of

citizens of that county, not directly or

indirectly benefitted by the Bowie

track, -is decidedly against betting

on horse-racing in the county * *

and would, if given the opportunity,

abolish the race track altogether."

We suspect that this opinion con-

tains the kernel of the nut,—"those

not directly or indirectly interested,"

which means financial interest. As a
matter of fact, this "interest" is very

largely an out of State interest that

stages its profitable business in Ma-

ryland, and only here because there is

hardly any other State in which to

stage it.
The Maryland Racing Commission,

this week, has authorized 92 days of
racing, this year, a reduction of eight
days. The Commission concluded that
100 days are "too many," and that
"the interests of racing are served by
having less of it." Evidently the
county editors think the interests of
the people would be servd by having
none of it, and these eight days ap-
pear to be a tapering off process in
that direction.

The Day Man's Story.

The following communication was
received by the Record, this week. It
was unsigned, but as it was evidently
sent in good faith, and likely repre-
sents the position of other day hands,
we depart from usual custom, and
publish it; but hereafter, other like
communications must be signed by
the writer.—Ed. Record.
"I see in the last two week's Rec-

ord that the farmers have been dis-
cussing the wage question for the
day man. What about the day man ?
He is poor; he has a dozen chickens
and a pig or two he must buy the
feed for. He goes to one farmer for
corn. He says: 'I won't sell my corn
that way—I take it to the warehouse.'
He goes to another farmer. 'Can

I get some corn ?"Yes, but I want
2c more than market price.' Well, I
have to have the corn. When he goes
to the store for groceries, he pays the
same as the farmer, or a little bit
more, for he can't buy much at a
time. Here comes the winter—short
days; the farmers think the day man
ought to work for half price in the
winter.
Here is farmer Jones, and Smith

is the day man. Jones says: 'Smith
come over tomorrow, I have a day's
work; I will give you a dollar.'
Smith goes. In the evening, Smith
says: 'Jones, I must have some wood,
can I get it ?' Jones says: 'Well, I
don't know; I will see.' Smith goes
home. The door is hardly shut be-
hind him 'till Jones says: 'I am not
going to sell that fellow any wood—
he
' 

don't have the money to pay for
it. 
Why can't he pay? Because he

must pay more for his stuff he buys
than his wages amounts to. So, I
think before the farmer puts the day
man's wages down, they ought to see
that fuel and things that he must
have, are down according."

Some Grand-parents Living.

(For the Record 1
The Linwood Correspondent re-

quested in last week's Record,
anyone can beat Miss Katherine
Louise Roop, in having so many
grand-parents living. Ralph Mervin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shorb,
Jr., has ten grand-parents living_
six great-grand-parents and four
grand-parents. If anyone can beat
this, please report.

MISS CATHERINE OHLER.

The President vetoed the bill re-
ducing the army to 175,000 men. The
Senate then voted, 67 to 1, to pass the
bill over the veto. Just one Democrat
thought it worth while to stand by
the opinions of the departing leader.
What a change !

MEETING OF SCHOOL BOARD

Appropriations Made to Schools for

Various Purposes.

The regular meeting of the Board

of Education was called to order i
n

the office of the Board, at 10:30 A. M.

on Thursday, Feb. 3, 1921. Commis-

sioners MaGee and Feeser were ab
-

sent.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved as re
-

corded. The list of paid and unpaid

bills was considered, and all bills
 as

submitted were approved and ordere
d

paid.
Requests for contributions to lo

cal

funds raised for school equipment

were presented and the Board 
con-

tributed $10.00 to the amount al-

ready raised in each case, and in 
the

case of Hampstead and Sykesville
 it

agreed to make the contribution 1
0%

of the amount raised by the schools
,

Hampstead amounted to $14.45, and

Sykesville $23.93.
Mt. Vernon school, $27.75, phono-

graph; Black's, $10.00, maps; Harney,

$51.77, phonograph; Hampstead,

$144.50, phonograph; Lineboro, $11
.00

musical instrument; Mt. Airy, $
40.00,

reference books; Leisters, $27.50,

phonograph; Sykesville, $239.33, li-

brary and phonograph; Sandymou
nt,

$21.00, phonograph; Mt. Ventus, 
$40.-

00, maps and library; Mahlon's,

$20.42, phonograph; Stonesifer's,

$10.00, library; Deer Park, $45.
00,

phonograph; Winfield (col), $10.00,

library; Mechanicsville, $43.39, schoo
l

equipment; Taylorsville, $16.70, li-

brary and dodge ball.
Supt. Unger was authorized to

lease the Manchester Academy, unti
l

it should be needed for school p
ur-

poses at a rental of $10.00 per mon
th.

Supt. Unger reported that he ha
d

secured $500 from the Rosenwald

fund for the construction of the

Johnsville building.
After securing the necessary per-

mission from the State Supt., the

Board authorized the sale of the f
ol-

lowing school building, which have

been unoccupied as per items at
tach-

ed: Wakefield, 3 years unoccupied;

Morelock, 4 years unoccupied; C
ran-

berry, 3 years unoccupied; Fre
edom,

4 years unoccupied; Four Cor
ners, 3

years unoccupied;Emory, 4 years 
un-

occupied; Franklin, 4 years unoccu
-

pied.
The request of the boys of Pleas

-

ant Gap school to be allowed 
credit

for the cost of the wood which 
they

prepared on the grounds for sch
ool

use, was accepted, and a credit
 of

$16.00 is placed to the school for

athletic supplies.
Supt. Unger was directed to take

the necessary steps to secure prelim-

inary plans for the construction of

the Westminster High School build
-

ing.
The Board authorized Pres. Wantz

and Supt. Unger to attend the meet
-

ing of the Dept. of Superintendent
s

of the N. E. A. at Atlantic City,
 at

the expense of the Board.

The Board decided to grant a
 full

scholarship to the Normal School

from each High School in the 
county,

with the understanding that the
 can-

didates from the second group sc
hools

secure the necessary fourth year
 at

some other High School. These

schloraships to be given by the

Board; the same to be secured 
by

high standing in the class at each 
re-

spective school, and to cost the coun
-

ty $100 apiece.
The bid of $4400 submitted by J. P.

Elliot for the installation of the

Myers heating plant was accepted,

and the same was authorized to be

installed.
The Board authorized the purchase

of 30 Richmond Chemical Fire Ex-

tinguishers, and have them placed in

the following schools, one on each

floor as follows: Westminster, main

building, 4; Manual Training Dept.,

2;Graceland bldg., 3; West End, 2;

Union street, 1; Sykesville, 3; Union

Bridge, 3; Mt. Airy, 3; Tanytown, 2
;

Hampstead, 3; Manchester, 1; New

Windsor, 2; Office, 1.
The Board adjourned at 12:15.

The Worth of a Farmer's Wife.

Miss Margaret Fedde, head of the

Nebraska University department of

Home Economics, has made a survey

as to the worth of a farmer's wife per

year, in dollars and cents, and reach-

es the following conclusion:
Planning and serving the meals.

cooking, $10 a week  $520

Washing and ironing, two days a

week. at $2.50 a day  
 260

Cleaning, scrubbing and general

care of the house, two days a

week, at $2.50 a day  
 260

Sewing and mending for herself,

husband and children, two d
ays

a week, at $3 a day 
"12

Care of children and sick, $25 a
week   1300

Assisting hiredmaii, helping with

the milking, care of the milk,

poultry, etc, $20 a week   1040

Miscellaneous, $6 a week   31/2

Total $4004

She says these figures are "con-

servative," and that farm women

work an average of more than 13

hours a day in the summer and my,
hours in the winter.

The majority of farm women have

a lot of hard work to do, su
ch as car-

rying water for the house, etc. 
In

the government's survey, according

to Miss Fedde, 61% of 
the women

carried water an average of 
39 feet.

Between 90% and 100% of t
hem do

their ,own baking, washing a
nd sew-

ing. 24% work in the fields, for

which Miss Feddel made no all
owance.

More than 80% of them care for

poultry.
 -0-

The Record's sale season is now
 at

its heighth, and this interferes some-

what with the prompt completi
on of

job work orders.

§ 
PROHIBITIONEM

. o

Ita) 

pro-

hibits, or not; just so one obeys the la
w, and especially the Constitu-

It doesn't hatter much whether one belie
ves that prohibition 

1.01 tion of the United States.

0 
of the Constitution, with all of the 

Nineteen Amendments, will be
(And by the way, any one who happen

s to want a pamphlet copy

I
accommodated, free of charge, if they 

will call at our office.)

Have patience, both "wets" and "
drys.". .Five years from now

0 
the argument will not be so prominen

t, but will be in the album alo
ng

with the other has-beens.

I cut of the job,
 and have a better one; and even the

 privately stocked
The present "hootch" rustlers—the 

ones then still living—will be

A cellars will have a gone-ness. Time is a great leveller—and an

W emptier, too.
Even habits can be overcome within fi

ve years, by persistent

effort aided by a little well directed leg
al persuasion.
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03$0=atis • REGULATION S FOR LENT.
—0—

W Season Started Wednesday and W
ill

Continue Until March 26.

Regulations for Lent for member
s

of the Catholic Church have been

issued by Cardinal Gibbons. The

Lenten season started Wednesday 
and

will continue until Holy Saturday,

March 26. The regulations follow
:

All the faithful who have compl
et-

ed their twenty-first year, unless 
ex-

empt by dispensation or some othe
r

legitimate cause, are bound to 
ob-

serve the fast of Lent.

They are to take one meal a day
,

except on Sundays. A small ref
resh-

ment, commonly called a collation, 
is

permitted in the evening.

The following persons are exempt

§ from obligations of fasting: Persons

under 21 years of age, the sick,

nursing women, those who are oblige
d

to do hard labor, and those who,

through weakness, cannot fast with
-

out great prejudice to their health
.

The faithful are reminded that, be-

sides the obligation of fasting im-

posed by the church, the holy s
eason

of Lent should be, in an espceial

manner, a time of earnest prayer, 
of

sorrow for sins, of seclusion from th
e

world and its amusements and of

generous almsgiving.
The Lenten fast ends at noon o

n

Holy Saturday. By virtue of an 
in-

dult to the United States the foll
ow-

ing special dispensations are granted
:

"The Wednesdays and Fridays o
f

Lent are days of fasting and 
absti-

nence. ,
"The use of flesh-meat is permit

ted

at all meals on Sundays and onc
e a

day on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thu
rs-

days and Saturdays, with the exc
ep-

tion of the second and last Saturday
s

of Lent Flesh-meat and fish may be

used at the same meal during Le
nt.

The use of butter, cheese, milk a
nd

eggs also is permitted every day
 in

Lent. It is allowed in the morning

to take some warm liquid, as tea,

coffee or thin chocolate, made with

water, and with this liquid a mouth
-

ful of bread. Those for whom the

hour of noon may be an inconvenien
t

time for dinner may invert the orde
r

and take their collation in the morn-

ing and their dinner in the evening.

The use of hog's lard or drippings
,

instead of butter, is authorized in

preparing permitted food.
"Persons exempt from the obliga-

tion of fasting are free to take meat

more than once on those days when

its use is granted by dispensation.

"By virtue of an indult granted by

the Hold See March 15, 1895, and 
re-

newed until March 15, 1925, we per-

mit to all workingmen and their

families the use of flesh-meat once a

day on all fast days and abstinenc
e

days throughout the year, with the

exception of Fridays, Ash Wednes-

day, the Wednesday and Saturday of

Holy Week, and the Eve of Christ
-

mas.
"Men serving in the army or navy

are allowed meat on all days of the

year, except the Vigil of Christmas,

Ash Wednesday, Good Friday and

the forenoon of Holy Saturday.

"Those who are exempt from the

obligation of fasting are free to take

meat more than once on the days

mentioned. Those who avail thvm-

selves of this indult are earnestly

exhorted to perform some other act

of mortification."

CATTLE LAW UPHELD

An Attendant Must be 100 Yards

Ahead of Cattle on Road.

Frederick, Md., Feb. 9.—A jury in

the Circuit Court yesterday, Judge

Glenn H. Worthington on the bench
,

reversed the decision of a lower cour
t

and upheld the law passed by the

Legislature in 1918 requiring an at
-

tendant to be 100 yards ahead of 
any

herd of cattle on the improved hi
gh-

ways of the State. The case was

followed with considerable interest

by cattle owners and it was the firs
t

instance in which a ruling on the new

law was made in this county by 
a

jury.
The case was an appeal by Myer

Friedman, of Brunswick, from a de-

cision of Justice of the Peace, J. Gra-

ham Johnson, against Abe Hemp an
d

Walter C. Doty, of Jefferson, trad
ing

as Hemp & Doty. Friedman, travel-

ing in an automobile, was appr
oach-

ing Jefferson, and when about 70 fee
t

from the top of a hill saw a herd 
of

cattle. He said that he applied his

brakes, but because of the freshly

oiled road was unable to stop his car

in time to avoid striking the cattle.

While none of the animals were in
-

jured, the car was damaged and th
e

owner entered suit before the mag
is-

trate to recover $79.80. A decision

was then rendered in favor of the

cattle owners.
Friedman entered an appeal and

the case was taken up before a 
jury.

It was admitted that Hemp & 
Doty

did not have an attendant 100 
yards

ahead of the cattle, as required 
by

law. Friedman testified that when

he called Mr. Hemp's attention to 
the

violation of the law the latter replie
d

that he knew as much about the 
law

as Freidman and did not need a m
an

ahead of his cattle.
Both sides produced pictures show-

ing the location of the mishap, a
nd

the question arose as to how far 
a

person, coming from the east, as

Friedman was, could see cattle on 
the

other side of the hill. A dispute
 also

arose as to the speed of the a
utomo-

bile at the time it struck the c
attle.

Judge Worthington instructed the

jury that under the law an attend
ant

was required to precede cattle a d
is-

tance of not more than 100 yards, 
and

if they believed that such was nbt th
e

case on this occasion, and as a resul
t

the automobile of the appellant w
as

damaged while he was using due care,

then their verdict must be for the ap
-

pellant.—Balto. Sun.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, Feb. 7, 1921.—The last

will and testament of Hiram L. With
-

erow, deceased, was admitted to pro-

bate and letters testamentary there
-

on were granted unto Margaret R.

Witherow, who received warrant to

appraise and an order to notify cred-

itors.
Letters of administration on the

estate of John H. Hahn, deceased,

were granted unto Walter R. Ru
dy.

who received warrant to appraise 
and

an order to notify creditors.

Levi D. Maus and Chas. W. Maus
,

executors of Lydia A. Maus, de-

ceased, returned inventories of per
-

sonal property, debts and money an
d

settled their first and final account.

Letters of administration on the

estate of John K. Smith, deceased
,

were granted unto Annie Smith, who

received warrant to appraise and a
n

order to notify creditors.
William H., David E. and Arthu

r

R. Hardy, executors of Arthur Hardy.

deceased, reported sale of personal

property.
Carroll G. Warehime, administra-

tor of Mandilla Shaffer, deceased, re-

turned an inventory of personal prop-

erty and received an order to sell per-

onal property.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1921.—The West-

minster Deposit and Trust Co., guar-

dian of Robert K. Lewis, settled its

first and final account.
Letters of guardianship of Edwin

L. Frank, infant, were granted unto

Carroll G. Wareheim.

Urged to Call Special Session.

Geo. W. Crabbe, Supt. of Anti-

Saloon League, has written to Gov.

Ritchie urging him to call a special

session of the legislature to deal with

the' subject of bootlegging and viola-

tions incident to the illegal sale of

liquors.
Mr. Crabbe appealed to the Gov-

ernor to use his power "to throw

from the State the stigma that has

come to us because of lawlessness of

the bootlegging gang," and invited

attention to the recent actions of the

Governors of New York and Penngyl-

vania in urging measures to curb the

liquor traffic.

FARMERS' ORGANIZATIONS
o—

Farmers and Dairymen Make Plan
s

for Co-operation.

At the meeting of the Carroll coun-

ty Farm and Home Advisory Council
,

a new county-wide organization of

the farmers and women interested i
n

the advancement of modern agric
ul-

ture and rural life was organized.

This organization will be a step in

advance of the Advisory Council, i
n

that it will be made up of delegate
s

from the different local and county

organizations with a representative

on the Board of Directors of the Ma
-

ryland Agricultural Society, which i
n

turn is associated with the Nationa
l

Farm Bureau Federation. The Ad-

visory Council was only a county af-

fair and not linked up with the farm
-

ers in the state and nation as under

the new organization.
The purpose of the organization is

to increase the efficiency of all Com
-

munity Organizations in the county

by bringing to each the mutual sup-

port of all; to enable the farmers o
f

the county to speak in a united way

upon questions of public concern; to

encourage and develop all the inter
-

ests of rural life, such as production,

transportation, distribution and sale

of products, purchase of supplies,edu-

cation, recreation, sanitation, and th
e

development of community spirit and

service in every neighborhood.

The Federation will be made up of

member organizations, as local

granges, Farmers' Clubs, Community

Clubs, County organizations, as Poul
-

trymen's Association, County Branch

of State Dairymen's Association, 
etc.

Each member organization pays an
-

nual dues and sends four delegates a
s

representatives to the meetings.

A campaign has been put on to meet

all organizations and secure member
-

ship. A meeting will be held March

12, at 1:30 P. M., in County Agent's

office, to perfect the organization and

adopt by-laws.
One of the largest attended meet-

ings in the history of the Dairymen's

Organization in the county was held

Saturday in the Firemen's Hall, at

Westminster. The lecture room was

filled and many were standing in the

hallway.
Mr. I. W. Heaps, secretary of the

State Dairymen's Association, dis-

cussed the question of the unplaced

milk now going into Baltimore. Feb-

ruary in the past has always been the

month for a surplus of milk, and ow-

ing to the mild winter there is a sur-

plus, but owing to the increased num-

ber of members in the association

there is some unplaced milk which

must be taken care of.
The question of the transportation

of milk into the city by truck and

rail, and the cost of same, was dis-

cussed. The railroads have petition-

ed the Public Service Commission for

an increased rate for hauling milk.

The rate is to be fixed by mile zones.

The proposed rate from New Windsor

would increase the rate about 11/2c

per gallon, or from the present ate

of 3c to 41/2c, but this rate does not

increase in proportion to the distance

from Baltimore, but it is so fixed that

shippers from near Hagerstown can

ship at about the same rate as those

shinning from New Windsor.
This is a question that every farm-

er, whether he is a milk producer or

not, should help settle. Only by co-

operation can any great good to the

development of our county agricul-

ture be accomplished.

Confidence Sells Goods.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—Newspaper adver-

tisements are believed by readers in

direct proportion to the truthfulness

of news stories among which they are

placed, according to Tracy Ellis,
 of

Indianapolis, in an address today
 to

the Better Business Bureau of the

Associated Advertising Clubs o
f the

World.
"Confidence sells goods," he said.

"The newspaper which makes a det
er-

mined effort to build up great reader
-

confiderke in its news and editorial
s

will consequently profit through sell
-

ing more advertising space. Just as

the public shops for quality in mer
-

chandise, so advertisers are select-

ing newspapers which stand high in

reader-confidence."

A bill has been presented in Con-

gress to exempt the President an
d

Vice-President from paying income

tax on their salaries. The law cov-

ering the subject is conflicting; 
but

it is generally conceded that the

amount of salary fixed by law, 
should

be a net salary, not subject to
 income

tax. On the other hand, the 
income

tax laws do not exempt pub
lic offi-

cials. The income tax of the Presi-

dent would be $18,000 a year.

The Legislature to be Elected.

The following letter to The Record

from G. W. Crabbe, Supt.. of the

Anti-saloon League of Md., explains

itself. We give it publicity in order

to explain the situation to all who

favor maintaining and enforcing the

Eighteenth Amendment:
"A legislative fight is now on in

Maryland. We occupy the unfavor-

able position of being but one of a

few states in the Nation refusing to

uphold the hands of the GoVernment

in enforcing the Eighteenth Amend-

ment. Law and order is the big issue

throughout America today.
We can hardly understand how Ma-

ryland with its Constitution can

longer refuse to do its part in uphold-

ing the law. Every bootlegger ply-

ing his trade in this state is encour-

aged and allowed to continue because

of Maryland's failure to do its part.

The only way the Eighteenth Amend-

ment can be enforced in the state is

through co-operation of our own au-

thorities. This must come, if it

comes at all, through the election of a

Legislature which will uphold the law

of the land. I do not believe I have

ever known a fight which means more

to the law-abiding citizenship of the

state than this one upon which we

are now entering./
May I appeal to you to Use all the

power and influence you have to se-

cure candidates for both the House

of Delegates and- the State Senate—

if one is to be elected from your

county this year—so that the friends

of law and order will be in the Legis-

lature at the next session. In some

counties we are having too many dry

candidates. Every man, of course,

feels he is sure to win. If we lose

this year it will be because ambi-

tious men refuse to subordinate their

personal interests to the good of Ma-

ryland.
Will you kindly let me know th

e

situation in your county and commu
-

nity, giving any advice you may ha
ve

and any suggestions you have to

make ?"

Immediate steps are to be taken to

segregate the 15 insane patients at

Springfield State Hospital who have

criminal tendencies. This was ar-

ranged for at a meeting of the di-

rectors of the institution, held in the

office of Governor Ritchie, on Monday.

FARMERS INSTITUTES FOR
CARROLL COUNTY.
 0 

Will be held at Pleasant Valley,

Eldersburg and Keysville.

Only three Farmers' Institutes will

be held in Carroll county this year.

Twelve prospective places were on the

list, but owing to lack of funds it will

not be possible to hold this many.

Carroll farmers should consider

themselves lucky to be able to have

the Institute workers who are on the

program for this season.
Miss Ola Day needs no introduc-

tion to the women of Carroll; she is

a very interesting speaker, and will

talk on some phase of the Woman's

Work in the Home.
G. H. Bedell, Specialist in Animal

Husbandry, is a new man on the Ex-

tension Force at the University. He

will talk on the Care and Manage-

ment of Hogs, and Hog Pastures. Al
l

farmers are interested in his line of

work.
Mr. Oldenburg, crop specialist, is

known to Many in the county, especi-

ally in his work on corn. He will dis-

cuss the Growing of Pastures, and

Corn and its ImprOvement, which sub
-

ject always seems to be of interest to

the farmers.
Institutes will be held: Feb. 15, at

Pleasant Valley, at 1:30 and 7:30 P.

M.; Feb. 16, at Eldersburg, at 1.30

and 7:30 P. M.; Feb. 17, at Keysville
,

at 1:30 and 7:30 P. M.
All persons interested in the ad-

vancement of the Farm and Home in

Carroll, should make every effort to

attend one of these meetings.

Transfers of Real Estate.

John Harris Reed and wife to

Francis Neal Parke, 266% acres for

$5.00.
Francis Neal Parke to John Harris

Reed, 266% acres for $5.00.

Edward Orndorff et al to Charles

Magin et al, % acre for $2800.

Andrew J. Graham and wife, to

Evangelical Lutheran Congregation

of Mt. Union church, 1587 sq. ft., for

$10.00.
Union Bridge Banking & Trust

Co. to Margaret A. Wood, 7200 sq. ft.

for $250.
Wm. H. Marker and wife to Geo.

F. Leister and wife, 13,360 sq. ft, 
for

$375.
Tabitha L. Starner and husband to

Mary E. Bemiller, 2 acres for $800.

Jesse C. Reese et al, Ex'rs., to

Harry E. Leppo, 3% acres for $51.
00.

Harry E. Leppo and wife to Hor-

ace A. Leppo, 3% acres for $5.00.

John H. Hampshire and wife to

Virginia B. Findlay, 621/2 acres 
for

$1.00.
Virginia B. Findlay to John H.

Hampshire, 621/2 acres for $1.00.

Wm. H. Eckard and wife to Clyd
e

C. Lovell and wife, tract for $8100
.

Harvey E. Erb and wife to Sarah

C. Hann and husband, 1 rood for

$650.
Clarence W. Caples and wife to

Wm. C. Caples, 481/2 acres for $5.00
.

Fred H. Knapp Co to the Papercan

Corporation, several lots, for $10,-

304.53.
The Papercan Corporation to Sara

h

C. Knapp, several lots for $10,3
04.53.

J. Stephen Gemmill and wife to

John Berg and wife, 38 sq. per. 
for

$5.00.

County Finances.

According to the Sentinel, of last

week, the Commissioners of -Carroll

County are suffering from finaacial

embarrassment, due very largely t
o

the State Road Commission failing

to pay the county for the money

spent in building the Westminster

and Littlestown road, about $100,0
00,

and also due to large payments—

about $18,000 per month—for schools
.

The county owes to several banks

about $135,000, and expected to take

care of this with State Road money.

Just whether the money from the

State Roads Commission will be avail
-

able, later, the account does not state;

at any rate, road and school bills

must be paid, and we understand that

the county and banks have reached 
a

satisfactory agreement for relieving

the situation for the present.

Wilson Not to Seclude Himself.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Alone among

the members of his official family,

President Wilson intends not only to

remain in Washigton after March 4,

but to remain in politics. The report

he would go into seclusion on leavin
g

office was scouted at the White Hous
e

today by Secretary Tumulty.

"The President is going to continu
e

to take an active interest in the 
coun-

try's affairs," said Mr. Tumult
y. "He

will live in Washington and 
he will

appear in public. He resented the

reports he would go into seclusion
,

and wanted to know on whose au
-

thority they had been published."

Mr. Tumulty intimated the Presi-

dent might take an active part in the

reorganization of the Democratic

party, although he has 11.11 s far re-

fused to take side in an:, party con-

troversy, and it has been said at the

White House he would not do so.

Vice-President Marshall, on the

contrary, looks forward with glad ex
-

pectation to March 4, on which d
ate

he will become, and remain, a privat
e

citizen. He. is through with polities

forever.
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vse suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
changes.

Mr. Harding is a fisherman, like
Mr. Cleveland which may show the
same trend of mind; and, by the way,
Cleveland was a very satisfactory
sort of President.

Mr. Debs latest message from the
penitentiary will not hurt President
Wilson, but simply adds to the evi-
dence that his present place of abode
is very appropriate, assuming that
his kind is a menace to the country,
about which there is some doubt, as
his following is very small.
 -o  

We are of the opinion that if Mr.
Charles G. Dawes was ever consider-
ed for a Cabinet position his vitrio-
lic display of language before the
-House committee or war expenditures
last week, was sufficient to show Mr.
Harding that he made a fortunate
escape by not having him in his offi-
cial family.

Registered Bonds Safe.

Liberty Coupon Bonds represent
the acme of safety, so far as their
payment at maturity is concerned;
but the safe keeping of such bonds,
in the light of the very numerous
bank robberies, is quite a different
matter. We read almost every day,
of a bank hold-up somewhere, and of
vast sums in cash and bonds stolen.
The banks, as a rule, are fully insured
against their own losses, but this in-
surance does not cover the loss on
bonds owned by individuals, placed in
the banks for safe ( ?) keeping.
We do not have exact information

as to stolen bonds; whether they are
taken from the safety deposit boxes
built in the bank vaults or whether
they are such as are kept in individ-
ual boxes, easily carried from the
banks. Perhaps few, if any, of the
stolen bonds, are from safety depos-
it boxes, owing to the short time us-
ually taken by bandits in making
their hold-ups and get-away.
However this may be, it is becom-

ing a question of more than former
interest; as to whether or not large
sums in coupon bonds had not better
be exchanged for registered bonds.
We should say that this is highly ad-
visable, especially for those who ex-
pect to hold their bond investments
for a long while as part of their es-
tate. Such exchange at least has the
advantage of absolute security, as
registered bonds are negotiable only
by their owner and in case of loss,
or theft, the U. S. government is re-
sponsible for replacement.
The holder of a coupon bond can

dispose of it. It is a "payable to
bearer" proposition, and there is no
way by which such bonds can be made
safer than that much money in green-
backs. The keeping of the numbers
and amounts of such bonds, amounts
to no more than the keeping of the
numbers and amounts of Gold, or Sil-
ver certificates which in certain cas-
es may identify criminals but is even
for that purpose of very little value.

Senator France, on Japan.

Senator France, of Maryland, in a
speech last week declared in an easy
and casual way that "the time will
come when the United States and
Japan will be at war." By which
tactless and uncalled-for prediction
he gives proof of an unruly tongue
and creates a doubt in thoughtful
minds whether his wisdom and dis-
cretion are adequate for the position
he holds. His assertion in this same
speech that "'bolshevism and com-
munism no longer exist in Russia, but
have given way to sounder theories
of government," are not likely to in-
spire confidence in him when he
essays the role of seer, and if his vis-
ion of the future does not exceed his
knowledge of the present, a discreet
silence would best become him.

If ever. war should arise between
Japan and the United States, which
heaven forbid, it would be largely the

result of such ill-considered speeches
as this of Senator France. Not only
do blunt and unqualified assertions of
this nature find ready lodgment in
the minds of unthinking Americans
and accustom the national conscious-
ness to the idea of armed conflict as
a steadily approaching certaffity, but
this particular speech, with all the
circumstances of time, place and offi-
cial position of its author, has of
course been already dispatched to
Tokio, where it will duly become the
subject of widespread editorials and
will stimulate the Japanese to all
possible measures to protect them-
selves against a superior and ag-
gressive power.
From such mutual distrust, grow-

ing into bitter hatred, do all modern
wars arise, and on those who by
slanderous accusations, foolish boast-
ings and confident predictions of war
foster national suspicions and fears
a heavy responbility rests. It is not
to be expected that men of small
mental caliber should very carefully
weigh their words, but it is regret-
table that those in high position,
charged with the duty and honor of
representing national feeling, some

make thoughtless speeches and
endanger thereby the nation's peace.
—From the Nebraska State Journal.
 -o-
Trial by Jury.

• The subject is as "old as the hills"
and for that reason, perhaps, is re-
garded as fixed; but, we are forget-
ting a good many old ways, amend-
ing them and making them better, or
at least we are changing them to suit
present day conclusions, and this is
popular government no matter how
far we now disagree with long-stand-
ing methods.

Trial by jury, in so far as the ver-
dicts of juries must be unanimous
agreement must appeal to most men
as archaic. We pass laws by ma-
jority vote, but in the case of juries,
provided by law, their conclusion
must be as one man—even if one or
two of the twelve are "cranks," or
4herwise specially interested in "dis-
Agreement," in case they can not
have their own full way.
We believe that under British laws,

two-thirds or three-fourths of a jury
makes a verdict. Even our own Su-
preme Court hands down verdicts with
dissenting opinions from some of its
members. But, the ordinary jury,
chosen from the average run of tax-
payers, must agree to a man.
We do not know it to be the ease,

but it is reasonable to suppose it is
sometimes done, that juries are "fix-
ed" in advance by passing to jury
service certain men whose opinions
are reasonably well known to be in
favor of disagreement of course,
disagreement does not necessar-
ily mean acquittal; but, justice
deferred is part lost, and the tax-
payers are burdened with a new trial,
even if justice is finally meted out.
Why not try out a three-fourths
vote verdict ?

•
A Foolish Suggestion.

More foolish than the suggestion
that the United States cancel the
debts of foreign countries, and wipe
the slate clean, is the one that all
holders of Liberty Bonds burn them,
and thus wipe out much of the big
war debt of the United States. The
proposition is not worth mentioning,
except to show the aberration of
mind of a class of men generally
credited with more wisdom.
The following comment from the

Centreville (Md.) Observer, is quite
mild, but is of course, correct in its
conclusions:
"The proposition of Dean Johnson,of the New York University Schoolof Commerce, that everyone shouldburn his Liberty Bonds, and thus can-cel the entire debt, will hardly meetwith great favor. If these bondswere held by the people who will paythe taxes in the proportion whichthey might be required to pay, thesuggestion might be equitable. Butthe holders of many of these bondsare persons to whom they representthe entire savings for the years ofthe war and in many cases for sometime after its close. It is hardly con-sidered probable that they would bewilling to sink their entire savingseven at the suggestion of an emi-nent college professor.
There is another angle to the ques-tion, also. The possession of gov-ernment securities makes the possess-or feel more that he is a part of theGovernment. He has an interest init. He has a valid claim against the

govenment, and he will be concernedin seeing that this claim is metpromptly and in full. The sale ofLiberty Bonds was a great factor inkeeping up the morale of the peoplein war times. It is no less a stimu-lator of their interest in peace times,if they be.possessors of these securi-ties. The United States does not re-pudiate its obligations--it pays them,and every Liberty Bond will be paidin full when due."

A Good Medicine for the Grip.
George W. Waitt, South Gardiner,Me., relates his experience with thegrip: "I had the worst cough, coldand grip, had taken a lot of trash ofno account. Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy is the only thing that has
done me any good whatever. I have
used one bottle of it and the cold and
grip have left me."

—Advertisement

Efficiency.

"Efficiency" is at once the most
abused and the most important word
in the dictionary. It is upon every-
body's tongue, but unfortunately not
in everybody's practice. For real effi-
ciency of the individual, in spite of all
the talk upon the subject in recent
years, is rara avis. Many have taken
it to mean a kind of noisy bustling of
which an important accompaniment
in business life seems to be the giv-
ing of much sage advice and the writ-
ing of many letters filled with strik-
ing statements that mean nothing on
analysis, and many epigrams ,that
are catchy but untrue.

Real efficiency, however, consists,
whoily and solely in doing your job
to the very best of your ability all
the time, and trying to improve your
ability—and that's all. It isn't any
of those mysterious things you have
been led to believe. Many who never
read a single book upon the power of
the will or upon how you can trans-
fix the world with your magnetic eye
after perusing Professor Somebody
or other's volumes, possess it in high
degree, while others whose systems
are fairly saturated and reeking with
professional, magazine-ad, efficiency,
are rather worse off at the end of
their day's work than at the begin-
ning. They are overtrained.
The true test of efficiency is pro-

duction and not oratory. The man
who mauls two rails a day where his
companion mauls one; the laborer
who is so interested in turning out
paper-board—if paper-board is the
thing he is paid for turning out—that
he forgets to watch the clock; the
lawyer who so systematizes his day
that he gives needed attention to all
his clients without slighting any—all
these persons are efficient.

Efficiency, in truth, is not a recent
discovery. It is as old as mankind.
Noah never had read a single book
on how to pierce the populace with a
look or hold it spellbound with his
voice, yet good old Noah in building
the ark and getting all his family
and two members of each kind of
animals aboard, displayed efficiency
of a high order. And perhaps he
didn't know he was efficient. And
neither do those who are that way
today.—Cumberland News.
 -0-
A Bettr Outlook.

The whole country is to be con-
gratulated on the improved outlook
for business and financial affairs, this
year. There is a general feeling that
the worst is about over, and that
with the opening of Spring, work of
all kinds will start-up, perhaps with
less help at some places, and more at
others. There is even an optimistic
feeling among farmers that help is
likely to be more plentiful with them,
and some are apt to do less corn
farming this year; besides there is at
least some reduction in their ex-
penses.
The key to the full return of nor-

mal business is labor. The cost of
living came down first, which was for
a long while the bone of contention,
so that labor can afford to work for
less wages, and thereby keep steady
employment.
Being "laid off" does not pay, when

"staying on" can be had with the ac-
ceptance of smaller wages, and the
good sense of workers is likely to
realize the fact.
At best, however, the year is apt

to be one of changes, and one in which
plunging and making speculative in-
vestments, should be very sparingly
indulged in. It is a time for the ex-
ercise of calmness and good sense, yet
not a time in which to be unduly fear-
ful. Normal times can only follow
prudent and careful actions on the
part of the people generally.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Fa-
vorite.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
favorite with the mothers of smallchildren, for colds, croup and whoop-ing cough. Its pleasant taste and the
prompt cures which it effects has won
the good opinion of- mothers every-
where. As this remedy contains no
opium or other naroctics it may be
given as confidently to a baby as to
an adult.

—Advertisemelit

The announcement that Vienna,
whose plight of misery and starva-
tion is appealing to the world's char-
ity, is to have carnival "bad boys"
and "silly asses" balls, with tickets
in clamorous demand, emphasizes
the sa,Ying that "whom the gods
would destroy, they first make mad."
Such gayety at such a time is like
dancing on a volcano.

The amount of wine to be pre-
scribed for a patient is to be left to
the judgment of the physician. Here
is a pal glimmer of light on the
remnant left of personal liberty in
the case.

 -o  
For the Liver and Bowels.

When your liver and bowels become
torpid get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They will tone up your liveranl cause a gentle movement of the
bowels. They also improve the di-
gestion.

—Advertisement

MADE BRAVE FIGHT FOR LIFE
Halt-Breed Sailor, Wrecked Off Phil-

ippines, Simply DzAermined He
Would Not Die.

Among the cr^w of the Poigat,
ship that foundered off Malabon, in
the Philippines, was a half-breed
sailor named Alejandro Lorenzo. In
the moment of the ship's sinking he
was agile enough, and lucky enough,
to leap clear of the wreck and escape
the deadly suction of the disappearing
vessel. He was alive and uninjured,
but he was many miles from shore,
and there was no help in sight.

After swimming for an pour he
found a hatch cover on which he rest-)
ed. • Then pushing the hatch cover
ahead, be started for San Nicolas. He
was just reaching shallow water when
the tide carried him out to sea again.
As night came on the wind increased

and the waves tossed him and his
/hatch cover back and forth till he
was almost exhausted, being washed
toward the Cavite shore. For several
hours he drifted in, but just as his
hope grew strong the tide and wind
swept him in spite of his struggles
once more out to sea.
Something brushed against his leg.

Heithought that it was a shark and
screamed in fear. "It did not touch
me, or I should have gone mad," he
said. The water was cold, the night
was dark and the rain beat down on
him. He heard a cry In the darkness,
and pushed his hatch cover in the di-
rection whence the sound came. He
found a Filipino boy, another sur-
vivor of the wreck, clinging to an oil
box. They drifted together.
When daylight came they &mid see

boats. but could not make themselves
heard or seen. They were tortured
by thirst, salt water got into their
mouths, they drifted all day.
Night came again. Soon after dark

they saw the lights of a breakwater,
and with new hopes noticed that the
lights grew larger and more distinct.
They were being washed toward the
shore. But the boy could not hold
out. Taken with cramps, he lost his
hold on the oil box and went down.
The man was washed into the middle
of the bay and drifted all night.
At dawn he was almost ready to

give tip, but the wind and waves head-
ed him for the shore .and he took
heart. Then he saw boats and used
his last strength in trying to reacl
them. The boattnen saw him, were
able to get to him in time and picked
him out of the water. There was not
much of the man left, and shrieking
for water, he collapsed in the bottom
of the boat.
As he lay on a pallet, after he found

himself able to talk again, his res-
cuers spoke of his wonderful endur-
ance. Alejandro in reply said that.
of course, be had done the best he
could. He wanted to live, he said.—
New York Herald.

Double Performers.
The other night Mrs. Carrie R.

-Adams, leader of Terre Haute's com-
munity singing, and Maj. Birch Bayh,
of the Indiana State Normal school,
were on the same program. Now,
Mrs. Adams did not know that Ma-
jor Bayh was the speaker of tile eve-
ning, but she did know that he could
sing. So when the audience seemed
rather tired she turned to Mr. Bayh
and said: "You sing the next verse
as a solo."
Major Bayh seemed embarrassed,

but complied with her request. Hard-
ly had he taken his seat when his
speech was announced. He arose,
greeted his audie.nce and then turned
to Mrs. Adams: "Now, before I get
through I'm going to call on you to
play 'ring-around-the-rosy,' or do
some stunt out here on the floor," he
threatened.
The audience laughed, but Mrs.

Adams was evidently bluffed, for she
Immediately found it necessary to go
In search of her coat.—Indianapolis
News.

Mixed Relationship.
Here is a double marriage at Salem,

Ore., in which one bridegroom Is both
father-in-law and stepfather to the
other, while the other becomes both
son-in-law and stepson. The doors of
the county clerk's office were just
closing when two men appeared and
asked If it were possible to obtain
marriage licenses at so late an hour,
Upon being assured that a license

could be issued, August Kluge, aged
fifty-four, and a carpenter by trade,
produced the necessary physical cer-
tificate and received a license to mar-
ry Mrs. C. K. Keyser, forty-five of this
city.
Mr. Kayser's,mother is the prospec-

tive bride of Mr. Kluge, so the cou-
ples probably will have no little trou-
ble in trying to decide their relation-
ship to each other.—St, Louis Repub-
lic.

Untidy Streets.
The New York Merchants' associa-

tion has an antilitter bureau, that is
now engaged in a campaign against
dirty streets. The cost of cleaning up
the refuse that should have been
dropped into the very convenient con-
tainers, but Is just dropped in the
street instead, is enormous. School
children are reported as serious of-
fenders, for they bring paper from
the schoolroom and tear and scatter it
upon the streets. That isn't patriotic
—not a bit.

Trademark, as It Wee.
Walford wanted to go to his Aunt

Addle, but had a dirty face.
His mother said: "If Aunt Addle

has company she would be ashamed of
you with such a dirty face."
"Oh, no. she wouldn't; she would just

aay 'This is one of Margaret's boys.'"

HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

EBRO RY SOLE
OUR JANUARY SA LE PROVED SUCH A SUCCESS THATWE ARE GOING TO CONTINUE IT DURING THE MONTH OEFEBRUARY. .THERE ARE DOLLARS TO BE SAVED BY THEPUBLIC BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THESE SALES, WE IN-VITE YOU TO PAY US A VISIT AND BE CONVINCED THATTHE PURCHASING POWER OF YOUR DOLLARS WILL BEGREATER. WHEN WE ADVERTISE A SALE YOU WILL FINDUS READY TO BACK UP OUR ASSERTIONS WITH FIRST-CLASS MERCHANDISE, AT THE PRICES STATED.

Dress Gingham
Our supply of Dress Ginghams

has been greatly increased to
care for the FEBRUARY SALE
needs. You will find at your dis-
posal a large variety of leading
patterns in the best grades, at
the pcpular prices which made
them so much in demand during
our former sale.

Corsets
The price on our line of Cor-

sets has been greatly reduced for
the FEBRUARY SALE. They
are the correct models, superior
values with all improved features

Underwear For Women
Our line of Women's Under-

wear in the Union Suits and two
pieced goods all weights of the
leading brands has been marked
down considerably for the Feb-
ruary Sale. Don't fail to take
advantage of the savings offered
in this department.

Boys' Knee Pants Suits
We have made a very substan-

tial reduction of the prices on all
Suits in this department for this
February Sale. Only the best
shades and cuts are to be found
here which means a late style suit
for the boy at a big saving over
the former price.

Sweater Coats
Our February Sale prices on

all our line of Coat Sweaters,
which are a very popular make
and of the best of quality yarn
are very attractive.
Women's red blue or peacock

Sweaters with roll collar and belt
that sold for $7.50 and over now
$5.90.

Misses red and navy wool
Sweaters, with belt, that sold for
$6.00, now $4.75.

Misses navy and brown Sweat-
ers, that sold for $3.50; now
$2.90.

Men's navy, brown and black
Sweaters of best quality wool
that sold for $6.90 and $7.00; now
$5.65.

Men's $6.50 and $6.00 Grey
and Navy Sweaters, now at $4.75
Boys' navy and brown Sweat-

ers, that were $2.50; now $2.15.

Sheeting
Best quality bleached and un-

bleached Sheeting in the6-4. 9-4
and -10-4 widths, at lower prices
for the February Sale.

Also a lot of readymade Sheets
in a good width at lower prices
for this sale.

Men's Corduroy Pants
Our February Sale prices on

our line are such that will make
them popular sellers.

$8.00 Shippensburg Cord Pants..
$6.35.

$7.25 Shippensburg Cord Pants
$5.75.

$6.75 Shippensburg Cord Pant-.
$5.35.

$6.00 Cord Pants, $4.75.
$5.50 Cord Pants. $4.35.

Shoes
Our February Sale prices will

be in force in most every line
of our strck. Be sure to get ac-
quainted with our sale prices on
your Shoe needs. Our stock is
the best for the money to be had.

Long Cloth
Don't fail to get our February

Sale prices cn Long Cloth by the
yard and by the bolt. They mean
a big saving to the purcha.eer.
Men's Sheep Wool-ined

Storm Coats
Only a few of these left that

sold for $14.75. Our February
Sale price while they last is $11.50

Men's Dress Hats
During our February Sale

every Hat in this department
will be sold at the special prices
created for this sale. This means
an opportunity for you to get a
good style Hat at saving.

Dress Caps
Our line of nobby Dress Cap.

for Men will be sold at special
prices created for his sale. They
are made after the best styles and
in good shade and patterns.

Men's Underwear
A decided reduction has been

made on our stock of Men's
Storm King, ribbed and woolen
underwear in one or two pieced
Suits so that they can be bought
at a big saving during our Febru-
ary Sale.
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A GOOD BANK

What constitutes a good Bank ? We think we know. It is a
Bank that at all times is helpful to the community in which it is
located.

How can a Bank be helpful ? By being a strong, reliable, public-
spirited institution. By guarding carefully the depositor's money.
By loaning money to assist legitimate business enterprises. By giv-
ing sound advice on financial matters to its customers. By having
competent and accommodating employees. By furinshing every mod-
ern banking facility for its patrons, in fact by giving prompt, faithful,
dependable service in every possible way. We believe our Bank is a
GOOD BANK.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Don't Wait for the Prices of Shoes
to Come Down

They Are Already Here!
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OF OUR SHOES TO CONFORM

WITH MARKET PRICES—SOME OF THEM BELOW. THIS LOSS
TO US, IS YOUR GAIN.

A LOT OF BROKEN SIZES, AT GIVING AWAY PRICES.

GET YOUR'S NOW.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
Westminster, Md.

PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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UBLIC SALE •
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

igg, will sell at public sale, at his resi-

dence in Myers' Dist., Carroll Co., Md.,

midway between Marker's Mill and Black's

School-house, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1921,

11 o'clock, sharp, the following person-

al property, to-wit:-

5 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of pair of mules, 2300
lbs., 11 years old, both leaders
and as good as any are made;
blue roan mare 1200 lbs.. com-

ing 5 years old, works anywhere hitched.
single or double driver, a good all-around
mare; bay mare, 10 years old, a No. 1
driver and good offside worker; dark bay
borse, 22 years old, a good saddle and all-
around horse.

16 HEAD DEHORNED CATTLE
consisting /ef 9 milch cows, 4
close springers and the balance -
Fall and Winter cows. These
cows are good butter produc-
ers. -4 Red Durham heifers. 3 stock bulls,
ht for service.

50 HEAD OF HOGS,
consisting of 2 brood sows, the balance
shoats from 30 lbs up to 75 lbs.
FORDSON TRACTOR AND PLOW,

practically new and in the best of condi-
tion. This outfit should be given attention
by anyone in need of a good outfit. Three
wagons, one 4-ton wagon, with 134-ft. bed
will hold 110 bushels corn; 3-ton thimble
skein wagon, 11 -ton 21 -in. tread Stude-
baker wagon and bed, in good condition;
8-ft. Osborne binder, with tongue truck,
in good condition: Osborne hay tedder
Milwaukee mower, Thomas self-dump hay
rake, J. I. Case double row corn planter,
10-hoe Brown grain drill, large size "Rude',
manure spreader, in good condition; Non-
pareil lime spreader, land roller, 8-ft. long;
2 cultivators, steel beam Syracuse furrow
plow 25 spring-tooth harrow •in use one
season; two 17-tooth spring harrows, 60-
tooth smoothing harrow, hay fork, rope and
pulleys; 9-in, steel buhr chooping mill, two
20-ft. hay carriages, in good condition; 2
good block sleds rubber-tire falling-top
buggy, spring wagon, Portland cutter, fan-
ning mill. grindstone,buggy pole,corn fork
shovel plow, wheelbarrow, hand cart ,corn
sheller, 24-in, circular saw and frame,
30-gallon and three 15-gallon steel drums,
Sharples cream separator ,churn and buck;
also interest in 40 acres of growing
wheat; corn and potatoes by the bushel.
6 sets of front gears set of breechbands,
wagon saddle. II collars. 6 bridles, 6 hal-
ters, lines, 2 pairs of check lines, set of
buggy harness, set of double harness, sin-
gle double and triple trees 3-horse spread-
er, log, butt, cow and breast chains, shovels
forks.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Cupboard, 6 cane-seated chairs, No. 8

cook stove, chunk stove, and many other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS made known on day of sale by

IRVIN J. NULL.
.1. N. 0 SMITH. Anet. 2-4-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will offer at public sale

en the farm formerly known as Jos Form-
wall farm, near Tyrone, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1921,
at 12 o'clock. sharp, the following person-
al property, to-wit:-

THREE HEAD OF HORSES

black horse, 10 years old, good
saddle and farm leader: 1 sor-
rel horse 10 years old, work

e- anywhere hitched, but in lead;
1 bay horse, 7 years old, work anywhere
hitched, but in lead, good driver, safe for
any woman or child to drive.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE,
5 milch cows, all good milkers,
1 will be fresh by day of sale,
the rest are Fall cows; 3 Dur-
ham bulls, 1 good heifer.

18 HEAD OF HOGS,

3 sows will have pigs by day of sale; 15
shoats, weighing from 40 to,75 lbs., each.

TITAN 10-20 TRACTOR,

in good order; 4-horse wagon, 2-horse wag-
on, good condition; 8-ft. Deering binder,
good running order; Ross fodder cutter,
with blower attached; good Superior disc
barrow, two 22-tooth harrows good as
new; 1 No. 361 Syracuse plavi, good as
new; walking corn plow, good running or-,_
der; good wagon bed, pair hay carriages,
3 sets of front harness, pr, check lines,
collars, bridles, halters 2-horse power
Quincy engine, good running order; 1 bar-
rel churn, with puller attachment, line
shaft and belting, and many other articles
not mentioned.

TERMS—A credit of 6 months on all
sums over $10.00. No property to be re-
moved until settled for.

*UT L. REEFER
J. N. 0 SMITH, 2-4-3t

PUBLIC _SALE
, The undersigned, intending to quit farm-
ing will offer at public sale, on his pitem-
lees situated 1 mile south of Uniontown,
On

TUEsDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1921,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following
personal property, tO-9,11:-

8 HEAD HORSES AND COLTS,

sorrel mare, 9 years old, works
any where hitched, and a good
leader; black horse, "Duke of
Liberty," 5 years old general

good worker and driver; dapple grey Per-
cheron wheel horse, 8 years old, work any-
where hitched; 1 off-wheel mare, 8 years
old, works anywhre bitched. These wheel
horses weigh about 1400 lbs. each; black
mare, 12 years old, good worker and driv-
er; bay mare, 7 years old, a good worker
and driver; 2 dark bay colts, 4 years old
partly broken.

13 HEAD CATTLE-
large Holstein bull. ,4 grade
jersey, 2 grade Holstein cows,
will be fresh by day of sale,
others are good grade of milk
cows and will be fresh from March 15 t

o

May 15th.

35 HEAD OF FINE HOGS,

consisting of 7 brood sows, 4 with pigs 
by

their side and 3 others will farrow 
in March

and April; 25 head of shoats, ranging 
from

40 to 80 lbs. in weight; saddle back 
male

hog will weigh 250 lbs.. 25 head of sheep 
and

lambs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Three 4-horse wagons, 1 a thimble skein

with bed, one 2 or 3-horse wagon thimble

skein with bed, Deering binder, 7-ft cut in

good order; Deere side-delivery rake, Key-

stone hay loader, in good order; 9-ft. horse

rake, 2 Kemp manure spreaders, in good

order; Dissinger 14 H. P. gasoline engine,

grain separator, Calico bithr chopper, 16-in.

nearly new: New Holland chopper, john

Deere double gang furrow plow, one 3

horse Oliver plow, No. 40, 2 spiingtoot
h

barrows, 1 a 20-ft. Perry wooden frame and

1 a 23-tooth Osborne lever harrow, rolle
r,

60-tooth smoothing harrow, Hallock w
eed-

er, 2 Gale riding corn plows, check
 row

and drill corn planter combined; single ro
w

Champion disc planter, 3 sets hay carriage
s

20-ft. long; hay fork and pulleys; No. 4
,

Sharpies cream separator. cider mill, hog

scalder, 4 sets front gears, 2 sets yankee

gears, 2 sets breechbands, wagon saddle,

collars and bridles, halters, 2 sets check

lines, 2 winnowing mills spring wagon,

ensilage cutter and blower. Ross make,
16-in.; set blacksmith' tools, 25 tons of tim-
othy hay, bedstead, chairs, carpet, 25-
yds. rag carpet, dinner bell milk cans,
tinware, potatoes, Beaver cooking stove.
No. 9, with tank; double heater stove, 2
wood stoves, surrey, double harness, spread
poles single, double and triple trees, log

chain's, and many other articles not men-

tioned..

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and ender.
cash. All 811E18 above $10.00 a credit of 9
months will be given on notes with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for.

WM. A. SHAW.
J. N. 0. SMITH, duct. 2-4-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public sale

on the Mrs. Wm. Fox farm at Barney
,

Md., on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1921,

at 12 o'clock, M., sharp, the following
 per-

sonal property:

• 3 GOOD BEDSTEADS,

2 dressers, 2 wash stands, 2 springs 
look-

ing glass, sideboard, rocking chair, h
ome-

made chairs, 6-ft table, stand, lounge,

sink, table, chest, cook stove, No. 9, goo
d

coal stove, carpet, stair carpet, lot of goo
d

linolium, window blinds, washing ma-

chine, good churn wash board, tubs, sua-

gage grinder and stuffer, good copper ket
-

tle holds half barrel and stirrer, dishes,

knives and forks. lamps, pots. pans, roast
-

er. te-gal. jfkr, glass jars saurkraut cutter
,

and staumper, cherry seeder. apple peeler
,

coal bucket, grindstone, lawn mower,

6-ft. crosscut saw, dinner bell and man
y

other articles not mentioned.

TERMS made known on day of sale.

G. C. FOX.
ALMA SLICK.

WM. T. SMITH, Auct. 

1
At the same time and near the same

place the undersigned will sell

ONE FALLING-TOP BUGGY.

Portland sleigh, set buggy harness, sleigh
.

bells, platform scales, halter, hay bedstea
d

chairs, rocking chairs, child's high chair
,

morris chair, conch child's enamel edit

child's collapsible go-cart, carpet, mar

ting, oilcloth, two 51gal. oil cans, benches
,

stoves and pipe, and many .other articles

not mentioned.

MRS. M. ELIZABETH SNIDER.

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned having sold his farm,

will offer at public sale, on the 'Westmin-

ster State Road, near Meadow Branch

church, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18th., 1921,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following person-

al property:

ONE HORSE AND TWO MULES

one pair of bay mules, good
size, both good leaders, work
wherever hitched, drive single

and fearless of road objects;

dark bay horse, work any

place, and any woman can drive him,
kind

and gentle, weigh 1200 lbs.

NINE HEAD OF CATTLE

consisting of 8 cows and 1 stock )1u11;

Holstein cow, 3rd calf by her

side, big milker; brindle cow,
carrying her 4th calf, will be
fresh in May, big milker; red
cow. carrying 5th calf, will be fresh in
April; "White Line," black cow, carrying
her 6th calf, will be fresh in June; blue
cow, carrying her 3rd calf, will be fresh
in August; roan heifer, carrying her 2nd
calf, will be fresh in September; red cow,

carrying her 4th calf, will be fresh in

July; Jersey cow, carrying her 3rd calf,

will be fresh in October; 1 roan Durham

stock bull; 12 line shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

2-horse Acme wagon, with new bed, 1%

ton capacity; good spring wagon, 1 gooll

top buggy, Portland cutter and chimes,

hay carriages, 14 ft long; teering mower,

5-ft cut; Superior grain drill, 8-hoe, good

as new; New Ideal manure spreader, in

good working order; Deering self-dump
hay rake, 10-ftj Gale sulkey double corn
plow, Superior corn planter, good as new;
60-tooth smoothing harrow, 17-tooth wood

frame harrow, 17-tooth lever harrow; No.

501 wood-beam furrow plow, shovel plow,

corn coverer, single corn worker, grain

cradle, mowing scythe and snath, Thomas

seed sower, 18-ft wide, nearly new; Inter-

national 3 IT. P. Gasoline Engine, in first-

class order; 8-in International chopper

and belt, truck for gasoline engine, Mogul

1% IT. P. Gasoline Engine, only used 9

months; 30-ft double cypress ladder. De-

Laval No. 12 Cream Separator, nearly

new; 20 ft of 11,41in galvanized pipe, new;

4%-ft iron hog trough, iron individual
drinking bowl, wagon jack, post digger.
mattock, pick, scoop shovels, cross-cut
tree saw, maul and wedges, broad axe,
bark stubs, bale of fence wire, lot of new

and old lumber, chop boxes, log, breast,
butt standard and cow chains, straw
knife, dung and straw hook, sheaf, pitch

and dung forks, ratchet brace and 4 new
bits, two 3-horse triple trees, one 2-horse
double tree, new single trees, stretchers,

7 jockey sicks, good grind stone, Cyclone;

about 50 dynamite caps, 3 wheelbarrows,

2 balls of twine,

20 BARRELS OF YELLOW CORN

2% eflskhels of seed corn; corn sheller, 25

cotton grain sacks, ropes and pulleys,

hooka, 40 ft of gum hose; 3 sets of 5-in

lead harness, 3 Yankee bridles, with car
-

rying reins; 3 good hair collars, 3 nets.

3 housings, set of spring wagon harness,

1 ,set of good buggy harness, 1 set of 1-in

cheek lines, leacrline, lead rein, 3 halters

0 sets carrying straps, 3 hitching straps

Buckeye Incubator, 250-egg capacity

Hoover brooder and pipe, good as new

drinking and feed bowls, two 5-gal and

one 8-gal milk cans, good as new; 2 milk

buckets.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

3 bedsteads and springs, 2 wash stands,

U' old-time bureau, couch, desk, wash

bowl and pitcher, 1 mirror, one 16-ft ex-

tension table, 1 high-top sink, 1 large
kitchen cupboard, 2 rocking chairs, 1 high
chair, 1 -stand, dough trough, 1 clock. 60
yds of good rag carpet, 15 yds matting,
dishes, knives and forks, spoons, large
12-qt aluminum kettle, frying pans, 1 doz
chairs, 1 Sterling power washing machine
and wringer and pulleys for an engine,
good as new; one "1900" washing ma-
chine, 1 large iron kettle, pudding stirrer,
meat bench, meat barrels, 1-gal ice cream
freezer, good as new; 1 doz brooms, 1 set
fiat irons, carpet sweeper, large fruit
dryer, woodbox, Columbia shot gun. Ham-

ilton rifle, 1 wash tub, Waffle and cake
iron, lawn mower, benches, pie cupboard,

feather bed, 200 lbs. of clover seed by the

25 lbs. lot, and many other articles.

TERMS:—Sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On larger sums a credit of 8
months will be given, on approved note,
bearing interest. No property to be re-
moved until settled for.

WILLIAM I. BABYLON.
Smith, Auct. 2-28-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping, will offer at public sale
at his residence, in Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, FEB. 19, 1921

at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

2 BEDSTEADS,

2 wash stands, 2 dressing bureaus, 1

buffet, 2 couches, 1 desk, 2 wash
bowls and pitchers, 1 Morris chair, 1
library table, 1 extension table, one
6-ft cherry table, 1 milk cupboard, 1
kitchen sink, 6 kitchen chairs, 1 cook-
ing stove, 1 chunk stove, 2 rocking
chairs, 2 stands, 1 poplar flour chest,
1 dough trough, 1 sewing machine, 2
clocks, 1 hall rack, with mirror; 1
hall lamp, 3 mirrors, 20 yds rag car-
pet, matting by the yard, dishes,
knives and forks, spoons, cooking
utensils, lamps, tubs, glass jars,stone
crocks, all sizes; Bacon, by pound;

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

1 corn worker, 1 corn coverer, single
shovel plow, single trees, middle
rings, 1 post digger, 1 wheelbarrow,
2 meat vessels, 1 meat bench, 2 shov-
els, 2 forks, saw and buck, chicken

coops, 1 lap robe, and many other ar-

ticles not mentioned.

TERMS made known on day of sale
JOHN M. on'.

J. N. 0. Smith, And, 1-21-5t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit 

farm-

ing will offer at public sale, on his f
arm,

near Otter Dale Mill, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21st., 1921,

at 10 6'clock, A. M., the follo
wing de-

scribed property:
8 HEAD OF HORSESVAND MUL

ES
consisting of one pair of bay

mules, Jack and Dick, coming

7 years old, well matched and

good size, one a leader and the

other a good offside worker; one pair o
f

bay mules, Billy and Joe, coming 5 year
s

old, one a leader and the other a good off-

side worker; Harry, a bay horse, coming

12 years old, works wherever hitched;

Lucy, a bay mare, good leader and family

mare; Silk-Stockings, a spotted mare,

coining 7 years old, good family mare and

offside worker; Alice, a bay pacing mare,

coming 5 years old, extra good driver with

lots of style, good size and works in

heavy harness.

FIFTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE

mulch cows, some fresh and
some close springers by day
of sale; some are fall cows; 4
heifers will be fresh in the

summer: 3 bulls, two are stock bulls
,good

size and one a fat bull. Ten Shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Three farm wagons, one a new 4-ho
rse

Columbia wogan, one 2-horse Lansing

wagon, one 4-horse home-made wagon, 
in

good order; 1 good Champion bind
er, 1

Champion mower, 1 Osborne hay rake,

nearly new, suitablei for 1 or 2 horses; 
1

single disc harrow, 1 steel roller, 1 Cor
n

King manure spreader, 1 Thomas disc

drill, has only sown 49 acres; 1 good

Bickford & Hoffman hoe drill, 2 riding

corn plows, in good shape; 5 single corn

plows, 3 double and 1 single shovel plows,

2 Mountville plows, one No. 40 Oliver plow,

one 3-section lever harrow, nearly new; 1

17-tooth lever harrow, 1 old-time cultiva-

tor, 1 spike harrow, 1 fodder thresher, 1

winnowing 'mill, in good shape, a good

grain or grass seed cleaner; 1 cutting box

for hand or power, one 2-horse sled, one

old sleigh for milk hauling, one 4 H. P.

Gasoline Engine, 1 Fairbanks chopper, 2

chop boxes, 1 platform scales, 600-lb ca-

pacity; 1 circular saw, with 22-in saw and

table for ripping boards,this outfit is all

in first-class condition; 1 good wagon bed,

will bold 12 bbls of corn; one 2-horse bed,

will hold 5%-bbls; 2 pairs hay ladders,

one 17 and the other 18-ft long, in good

shape; 1 buggy, in good shape; 1 J. I.

Case corn planter, nearly new, with fer-

tilizer attachment and about 100 rods of

chain; 1 pair of 1-horse wagon shafts, a

couple other pairs of shafts; harness of

every description, breechbands, lead har-

ness, buggy harness, collars, bridles, car-

rying straps, check lines, 4 and 6-horse

wagon lines, lead reins and coupling

straps; log, cow, breast and butt chains;
one 4-dorse double tree, four 2-horse don-
bletrees, two 3-horse double trees, single
trees, jockey sticks, middle rings, one good
set of cast skeins, for 2 or 3-horse wagon;
a lot of good wagon bed irons, one 3-horse
stretcher, two 2-horse stretchers, 1 hay
fork and rope and 4 pulleys, manure
forks, 2 and 3-pronged pitch forks, scoop
shovels, rakes, bag truck, lot of sacks,
some cotton and some fertilizer sacks, 1
block and tackle, with 80 ft of rope; one
hand eider press, 1 dinner bell, 1 side sad-
dle, 1 bog crate and 1 road cart.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

One cook lstove, No. 8, "Leelles' Pride";
1 small bed-room coal stove, 2 corner cup-
boards, one a glass front and the other a
solid front; 1 kitchen cupboard and sink
combined, 1 bedstead, half dozen dining-
room chairs, half dozen kitchen chairs, 1
leaf table, 1 spring lounge, 1 old-time
bureau, 1 folding clothes horse, 1 cream
separator, Sharpies No. 2; 1 ice cream
freezer, chip beef slicer, 1 large copper
kettle and iron kettle and stand, churn
and stand, several meat barrels, lot of
potatoes, 1 wheelbarrow, and other ar-
ticles not mentionde.

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under,cash.
On larger sums a credit of 9 months will
be given, on approved note, with interest.

J. CALVIN WILSON.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-4-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having removed to

Littlestown, Pa., wil offer at Public Sale,
at Basehoar's Mill, along Pipe Creek, in
Carroll Co., Md., on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1921,

at 12 o'clock, the following described
property:

TWO GOOD HORSES,
7 years old, both good work-
ers, one a dark bay, an excel-
lent leader and work wher-
ever hitched, the other a light

bay, good worker and driver; both are
fearless of all road objects. One cow, will
be fresh by day of sale; 3 sows, one will
farrow in March, and two in April; 5
shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Low-down iron-wheel wagon, for, two
horses; one-horse wagon and bed, \good
as new; stick wagon, 1 buggy, one 2 or
3-horse Wiard plow, good as new; one
spring harrow, 1 shovel plow, 1 corn
worker, wood saw and truck, cutting box,
1-horse sled, with bed; land roller, three
ladders, 12, 18 and 22-ft.; 3 step ladders,
hog crate, mixing trough, 2 lumber
trucks, lot of shafting and couplers, lot
of pulleys, all sizes; about 80 ft of belt-
ing, with cups attached, 1 saw mandrel
with 24-inch pulley and lot of conveyors
all sizes; straw knife, 4 heavy log chains,
7 sacks of cement, 3 dung forks, lot of old
iron, one 2-horee spreader, 2-horse double
tree, 2 single teees, 2 breast chains, 2 prs
butt traces,

LOT OF POPLAR LUMBER

mattock, 2 picks, 3 crowbars, shovels,
cross-cut saw, maul and wedges, stable
hook, sledge, 2 axes, 1 receiving separator
to clean grain about 100-bu. capacity; one
double scalper, both good as new; lot of
cast boxes, lot of 'cog wheels, lot of belt-
ing, block and fall, with rope; lot of other
rope, lot of augers, from 1 to 2 inches;

HARNESS

2 sets Yankee harness, 2 sets buggy har-
ness, one set never used; bridle and col-
lar, 5 sets fiynets, 1 pair check lines, good
as new; set of 1-horse wagon harness; 4
good sieves for corn meal and grain; hoist-
ing jack, with 2-in screw, wagon jack

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
3 beds, extension table, chest, desk, large
settee, 1 dozen kitchen chairs, rocking
chair, sink, 2 cooks stoves, about 60 bus.
of potatoes, double beater, 2 chunk stoves,
lot stove pipe, 2 iron kettles, sausage
grinder and stutter, 2 kettle hooks, 2 but-
ter churns and stands, 2 shot guns, one
Colt's revolver, and a lot of articles not
named.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.

On larger sums a credit of 6 months will
be given, on note with interest. No prop-
erty to be removed until settled for.

J. N. 0. Smith,
CHAS. 11.
Auct. BASEIMA2R8-.3t

LUMBAGO
Is often cured in one night by the
Marconi Girdle which only costs you
one dollar. Marconi Girdle Co., New
Windsor, Md. Send waist measure
and name this pc.per. 11-26-6mo

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, letters testament-
ary upon the estate of

D. WELLINGTON MAYERS,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber on or before the 18th.
day of August, 1921; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.

Given under my hands this 28th. day of
January, 1921.

ANNIE MAYERS,
1-28-4t / Executor.

PUBLIC SALE

Household Furniture
The undersigned will offer at public

sale at his former home in Taneytown
, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1921,

at 12 o'clock, M., the following 
described

property:
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

1 quartered oak bed room suite, 1 dark

finished bed" room suite, 1 chiffonier, 1

leather-covered couch, 1 velour-covered

couch, 1 Mason Se-Hamlin reed organ, 
one

8 or 10-ft extension table, 1 drop-
leaf wal-

nut table, 1 quartered oak china closet.

dark finished wardrobe, 2 combined 
book-

case and writing desks, 1 large book
case

or cupboard; 1 kitchen cabinet, go
od; sev-

eral stands and chairs, 1 bath room 
cab-

inet, 2 chamber sets, complete ;3 clocks,

1 large looking glass. 1 oak ball rack, 3

pairs of portieres.

LOT OF GOOD CARPET

about 90 yards of Axminster carpet, a
bout

20 yards of velvet carpet, about 
25 yards

of Velvet stair carpet, about 25 
yards of

Brussels -carpet, 1 summer rug, 3 
buggy

blankets, 1 large rug. 100 yards of 
car-i

pet paper, 1 office desk and c
hair, 1 Mor-

ris chair, 1 book case, 1 medicine case,

walnut; typewriter case and chai
r, 1 sur-

gical stand, 4 medical satchels, 1
 kitchen

stove (cook), 1 Quick Meal oil stove, 2

heating oil stoves, 1 mattress. 1 feather-

bed, pillows and comforts, 2 pair
s of bed

springs, 2 commodes, 1 safe, 2 ch
ests, re-

frigerator, silver pitcher, ladders, corn

sheller, flower crocks, hanging baskets.

lamps, pictures, dishes, cooking 
utensils,

glahsware, hand saw, axe, wood saw,
 dig-

ging iron, floor mops, wash tubs, fr
uit

jars, coal buckets, water buckets and

many other articles too numerous
 to men-

tion.
TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 

under.

cash. Over $10.00 a credit of 6 months

with interest and approved 
security.

F. H. SEISS.

J. N. 0. Smith, Alice 
2-4-3t

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to discon-

tinue stocking his farm and having 
rented

this farm on shares located on Emm
its-

burg and Harney road, will offer at 
public

sale, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2nd., 1921,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the foll
owing

described personal property:

8 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,

1 pair of bay mare mules, 12

years old, good as any in the
county, work whereever bitch-

ed, the one an excellent leader;

1 black horse, 6 years old, a fine saddle

horse, and an excellent leader, and will

drive single or double; 1 dark brown

mare, 6 years old, will work anywhere

hitched, and broke to drive; 1 bay mare,

5 years old, fl good offside worker and a

fine single driver; 1 bay mare, 8 years old,

an extra fine mare to drive, has some

speed and line qualities, will work any-

where in heavy harness, anyone wanting

a mare of this kind should not miss this

sale; 1 pair of black mules, 2% years old,

the one a mare mule, and - the other A

horse mule.

16 HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 11 mileh cows, 4
heifers, 1 bull as described, 7
will be fresh by day bf sale;
1 last of April; 1 in May; 1
in June, 1 in the Fall; 1 Jersey and Hol-

stein cow, will be fresh third calf; 1

black cow, will be fresh, third calf; 1 red

cow, will be fresh, second calf; 1 roan

back red cow, will be fresh, second calf;

1 big Hereford and Holstein heifer, will

be fresh, first calf; 1 roan cow, will be

fresh fourth calf; 1 red cow, will be fresh,

fifth calf; 1 black cow, will be fresh last

of April, third calf; 1 Holstein cow, will

be fresh middle of May, third calf; 1 red

cow, will be fresh in June, third calf;

1 dark Jersey cow, will be fresh in Octo-

ber, second calf; 1 nice Holstein heifer and

3 red heifers, will be fresh in the Fall;

1 Hereford stock bull. These cattle will

be examined that they can go to Penn-

sylvania.

30 HEAD SHOATS AND 1 BOAR.

ranging in size from 35 to 75 lbs.; some
Berkshire some Chester and some Durocks;
1 Berkshire and Poland China boar.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

3 big wagons, one Columbia steel axle,
with 3-in, tread side and rear brake, carry
4 tons; 1 steel skein wagon, 3-in tread,
side or rear brake lever, a good wagon for
4 or 5-horses; one 3174 steel skein wagon.
with 2-in, tires, carry 2%-tons, make a
good handy wagon for 2 or 4-horses ;1
wagon bed, 13-ft. long, double sideboards

good as new; 1 wagon bed 10%-ft  long; 1

Osborne binder, 8-ft. cut with truck and

4-horse hitch, almost new; 1 New Idea

manure spreader, new just last summer; 1

J. I Case check row corn planter, with

fertilizer attachment, can either check
hill or drill in good condition; 1 good 5-ft.
Osborne mower; hay rake,'Osborne make,
9-ft., in good condition; McCormick, 8-fork
bay tedder; set of 20-ft. bay carriages; 1

'nearly new steel land roller, Ontario grail;
drill, 8-hoe, 8-in., in good order; 3 springe
tooth harrows, one a 17-tooth Syracuse
lever barrow, one 17-tooth Bucher & Gibbs
lever barrow, 16-tooth ratchet harrow,
spike harrow, n double corn workers, One
riding: 6 shovel steel beam Buckeye dou-
ble worker; 1 riding -e-shovel springtooth
Reed double worker; double walking corn
plow, six-shovels; six furrow plows, three
Roland Chilled No. 43A, one Oliver
No. 40, and two wrought share plows; 1
weeder, 2 single corn workers, 3 shovels
each; 2 double shovel plows, 1 single
shovel plow, 1 plank sled, 2 wind-mills, 1
road scoop, old buggy, grain cradle, briar
scythe, grass scythe, post-digger, shovels,
hoes, rakes, mattock, pick. 2 cross-cut
saws, shock tier, block and fall, hog ring-
er and nose holder, sewing horse, two
2-horse stretchers. one 3-horse stretcher,
one 4-horse evener, used for plowing, etc;
five 3-horse double trees. five 2-horse dou-
ble trees. 20 single trees. 5 jockey sticks,
middle rings, corn sheller, Sharpies No. 2
cream separator, wheelbarrow, cutting
box, grindstone, hay knife, hay fork and
125 ft of rope, and pulleys; 2 sets beam
scales, dung forks, pitch forks, 2 and 3-
prongs; 2 sheaf forks, big straw fork,
straw hooks, ladder, fifth chain and
spreader, 3 log chains, standard chains, 3
sets breast chains, a lot of other chains,
vise, work bench, 2 hand saws, hatchets,
axe, hammers, files, punches, rasp ,aug-
ers, brace and bits, plane, riveting ma-
chine, corn choppers, wire pliers, pincers,
shoeing box and tools, lot of bolts, cow
muzzles, some barrels, benches, chicken
coops and brooders, churn and buck, but-
ter tub, 2 stoves, a lot of old iron. Har-
ness-2 sets breechbands, 4 sets front
gears, 6 blind bridles, 8 collars, set of
rake gears, set of double harness, 2 lead
reins, 4 sets of check lines, hitching straps,
0 halters, wagon whip wagon saddle, eur-
rey combs and brushes, and about 75 lay-
ing hens, and a lot of other things too
numerous to mention.

TERMS:—All sums under .$10.00, cash.
All sums of $10.00 and over, a credit of 6
months will be given by parties giving his
or her note with approved security, bear-
ing interest from day of sale. No goods
to be removed until settled for. 2 Percent
off for cash.
No smoking allowed around barn.

'Sale Rain or Shine.

CLAUDIUS H. LONG.
Smith & Ogle. Aucts.
Martin D. and Norman Bess, Clerks.

2-11-3t

Want Something?
Advertise
for it in .

these columns

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing will sell at public sale on his farm,

about 1 mile south of Taneytown, on th
e

Middleburg road, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 5th., 1921,

at 11 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the f
ollowing

personal property, to-wit:-

6 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of brown horse 7

years old, work anywhere

hitched; pair bay horses, one

7 years old, the other 8 
both

good offside workers and 
extra good sin-

gle drivers; sorrel horse, 
work anywhere

hitched. The above horses a
re all sound

and fearless of all road objects; 1 pair

mules, coining 3 years old, sound 
and quiet

but never been worked.

13 HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 10 milch cows,:

No. 1, large spotted cow, 
will

be fresh by day of s
ale;* No.

2. spotted cow, will be 
fresh

by day of sale; No. 3
, roan cow, will be

fresh by day of sale; 
No. 4, black cow,

Holstein and Jersey, carrying 4th. calf,

fresh in Slay; No. 5. 
Red cow. carrying

4th. calf, fresh in August; No. 6, 
black

cow, carrying 4th. calf, 
fresh in July; No.

7, light spotted cow,
 carrying 5th calf,

fresh in September; N
o. 8, red cow, carry-

ing 6th. calf fresh in
 July; No. 9 black

cow, carrying 4th. calf, 
fresh in geptem-

ber; No. 10, large red 
heifer. will be freeh

by day of sale; No. 11
, fat heifer. Nos. 12

and 13, two Durham stock bulls, large

enough for service.
30 HEAD OF HOGS,

1 brood sow, with 
pigs by her side, the

remainder are shoats, ran
ging from 40 to

100 lbs. in weight.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

3 good farm wagons, 
2 nearly new; 4-

horse Columbia wagons, 3
%-in. tread, the

other 3-in, tread; stone 
bed, 13-ft. long

with double sideboards, good as new;

2-horse Columbus wa
gon and bed. These

wagons are all good as ne
w; surrey. Meh-

ring make, nearly new; 1-hor
se sled, 2

sets hay carriages 18 
and 19-ft. long, ex-

tra good, set dung•doa
rds. Osborne binder

6-ft. cut, in good 
running order; McCor-

mick mower, 5-ft. cut, 
good running or-

der; Ontario grain drill, 
good as new; new

Way corn planter, with fertilizer at
tach-

ment, good as new; Dee
ring hay rake.

nearly new; hay tedder, good order; 2

Bench & Drumgold 
walking corn plows

John Deere riding corn 
plow, new steel

roller, two 17-tooth spring 
harrows, one

60-tooth leyeling harrow, 2 wiard 
plows,

corn fork, buggy pole, 
spring wagon pole,

hay fork, rope and pulleys; seed sower,

grindstone corn sheller, pair platform

scales, 600-lbs. capacity;' wag
on jack, one

3-horse evener, two „2-horse stretchers,

single, double and triple trees, Jockey

sticks, scythe. grain cradle, pitch and

dung forks, dirt shovel 2 
scoop shovels,

`wire fence stretcher, large dung sled,

rough lock, large ice hooks, ic
e tongs, hay

knife, straw hook, crose-cut saw, half

bushel measure, lot of good sacks two

sprayers, 2 log chains, one extra 
heavy,

tie chains, 2 pr. breast chains, 
cow chains,

2 pr. butt traces, lot middle 
rings, anvil,

5 milk cans 2 milk buckets, strainer,

meat hogshead. lot of chickens by the

pound.: 2 sets breechbands, good 
as new;

5 sets front gears, wagon s
addle, set of

double harness, set single harness
, 2 hous-

ings, 2 pr. check lines, 4-horse 
line. 2 pr.

buggy lines, 6 collars 8 bridles 3 lead

reins, 6 halters, coupling straps.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Sharples Tubular cream separator, near-

ly new; new churn, butter tub, ice 
cream

freezer. refrigerator, double heater and

pipe: chunk stove, buffet, old-time 
side-

board 3 stands ^ bureaue, wash stand
,

single bed, conch. -2 rockers, %-doz. k
itch-

en chairs, cherry leaf table. 6-ft. extensio
n

table, lot of glass jars, lamps, old-tim
e

safe, yard swing, cupboards lot of dishes

and many other articles not mentioned.

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under

cash. All sums above $10.00 a credit of 9
months will be given to purchasers, giv-

ing their notes with approved security,

bearing interest from day of sale. No

goods to be removed until settled for.

HARVEY T. OTT.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 2-11-3t

1,41.

04'

PUBLIC SALE
The .undersigned ,intending to quit farm-

ing and move to town, will sell at public

sale, on A. J. Miler's farm, known as the

Samuel Null farm, about 4 miles west of

Taneytown and 2 miles from State Road,on

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1921,

at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following person-

al property, to-wit:-

5 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

Dan, black horse, 9 years old,
will work anywhere hitched, an -
extra good leader; Luce, a
black mare, 6 years old, will

work anywhere hitched, an extra good
saddle and lead mare. This pair of horses
match well in size and color and are per-
fectly safe for any women to drive; Bess,
a black mere, coming 6 years old, will work
anywhere, but in the lead; 1 ,pair dark bay

mules, coming 3 years old; these mules

match well in size and color and are extra
good pullers, the one ft good leader.

18 HEAD OF CATTLE,

some Holsteins, some Jerseys 
and Guernseys crossed; 11
head milch cows, 4 will have
calves by day of sale; 2 are  
extra fine Holstein heifers, 1 will be fresh

in April, the rest are Fall cows; 3 heifer

will be fresh in the Fall; 4 fine Durh

stock bulls, large enough for service.

75 HEAD OF HOGS,

9 broods sows, 5 will have pigs by days of

sale; 2 will farrow in April and May; 50

bead of shoats, ranging from 35 to 100

lbs.; 1 large thoroughbred Berkshire male

hog.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Good 3-ton Western wagon 31--in tread.

good bed, 13-ft. long, holds 9 bbls.: good

2-horse Western wagon, with new bed,

holds 5-bbls.; 2 pr. hay carriages 16 and

19-ft. long, good as new: ti-ft. Osborne bin-

der, in good running order; Emerson mow-

er. Keystone hay loader, Keystone side-
delivery rake. Osborne self-dump rake,

8-hoe Crown drill, Kemp manure spread-

er, capacity 90 bu: Case corn planter; this

machinery is till in good running order.

Brown walking corn plow. International

riding corn plow; these 2 plows are near-

ly new; corn drag, disc harrow, 3-section

lever harrow, 18-tooth wooden-frame har-

row, steel land roller, 2 barshare plows,

one an Oliver chilled and one a Wiard; a
lot of %-in piping, ohe 3 H. P. Upright
International gas engine, York chopper,
with 6-in buhr; 50-gal oil drum, home-
made falling-top buggy. buggy pole, cut-
ting box, hay fork and 100 ft of hay rope.

good as new; 3 pulleys, grain cradle, good

corn sheller, dung and pitch forks, three
3-horse double trees, three 2-horse trees, 3
jockey sticks, stretcher, lot of single trees

a lot of short single trees; 6 sets of fronf
gears, 1 set of breechbands, 6 bridles, 1
riding bridle, 6 good collars, 6 halters.

double set of buggy harness, 2 sets of
single harness, one good as new: set of

check lines a lot of 2-ft chicken wire, sev-

eral rods of hog wire, -Corn by the barrel.
HALF INTEREST IN 35 ACRES OF

GROWING WHEAT

200 R. I. Reds, good laying hens; 1 ex-

cellent trained Scotch Collie dog.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

single bed, lounge, 6 cane-seat chairs,
rocking chairs, light oak bnffet. side-
board, 25 yds of carpet, 20 yds of mat-
ting, stands lamps, 3 lanterns, 1 Red
Cross double heater, No. 11; dinner bell,
2 barrels of vinegar, apple butter, by the
crock, 25 brooms, sweet potatoes, 25 bus.
of Irish potatoes, tubs, a lot of barrels,
one butter tub, one large iron kettle,
half bushel and peek measures, one
bushel basket, sausage grinder, 1% H. P.

International gas engine, United washing

machine and wringer, barrel churn, No. 2

Sharples cream separator with clutch

pulley; 10 ft. of shafting and pulleys. This
machinery all has pulleys to run with the

engine; lawn mower, 1 pair of small plat-
'form scales, 240 lb; a lot of window blinds,

one 10-plate stove, and many other articles

too numerous of 
$
,5mention,R 

and under, cash.

On Sums above $5.00 a credit of 12 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing Interest from day of sale.
No property to be removed until settled
for.

WJ. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 
I

et.
L 011L2E4111-,3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale, on the farm known as the Isaiah

Harner farm, in Mt. Joy township, Pa.,

near St. James' Church, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd., 1921,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following- per-

sonal property:

THREE HEAD OF HORSES

dark bay horse. -4 years old, a
good leader and saddle horse;
dark bay mare, 6 years old, a
good off-side worker, safe for

a woman or child to drive; black horse,

coming 3 years old, a good off-side work-

er and driver.
14 HEAD OF CATTLE

consisting of 13 head of mulch

cows; red cow, 4th calf by her
side; roan cow, 4th calf by

her side: spotted heifer, 2nd

calf by her side; spotted cow,
 calf by her

side; Holstein heifer, will 
be fresh by--day

of sale; roan cow, car
rying 5th calf, will

be fresh by day of sal
e; brindle cow, car-

rying 4th calf, will be 
fresh in July; red

cow, carrying 4th calf, will be fresh in

September; red cow, carrying 
4th calf will

be fresh in September; 
black cow, _carry-

ing 3rd calf, will be 
fresh in September;

red heifer, carrying 2nd 
calf, will be fresh

in June; red heifer, 
carrying 2nd calf, will

be fresh in June; bla
ck spotted cow, car-

rying 4th calf, will be 
fresh in June; Hol-

stein bull, weighs about 
700 lbs; 10 head

of htigs, will weigh ab
out 100 lbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

one 5-ton Peter Shetler 
wagon and bed,

3%-in tread, good as 
new; one 3-in tread

wagon; 1 set hay carriage
s, 22 ft long; 1

Deering hinder, 8-ft cut, good as new;

harrow and roller combine
d, 17-tooth; one

17-tooth lever harrow, 
riding plow, Bench

make, good as new; 
Syracuse plow, iron

beam, good as new; Crown 
seed sower,

gart, good as new; cutting 
box, corn shell-

er, shovel plow, block and 
tackle and rope,

two 2-horse strretchers w
ith chains, one

4-horse double tree, two 3-three horse

double trees, 2-horse double 
trees, single

trees, pitch forks, dung f
orks, log chains,

breast chains, jockey sticks, 
middle rings,

hay fork, rope and pulleys
. 2 sets of front

gears, 2 sets of breechbands, collars,

bridles, halters, lead reins, li
nes, hitching

straps, riding bridle, saddle; 
2 ENGINES,

one a 3 H. P. Stover, in good
 running or-

der, the other a 1% H. P. M
obil engine;

U. S. grain chopper, 6-in bu
hr; circular

saw, 30 ft of 3-in belting; a 
lot of other

belting, Davis power swing churn, line

shaft and pulleys, and a lot 
of other ar-

ticles not mentioned.

TERMS-6 Months, without 
interest. 2

Percent off for cash.

ALVIA HYSER.

Smith & Ogle, Aucts. 
2-11-3t

• PUB LIC SALE

The undersigned intending to 
quit farm-

ing will offer at public sale at his resi-

dence, near Baust Church, o
n

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 17, 192
1,

at 12 o'clock, the following 
described per-

sonal property:

2 HEAD OF HORSES,

"Lark," black Percheron mare,

weight 1300, 0 years old, can

not be hitched wrong, a num-

ber one leader and driver, any

woman or child can drive her, sound

without a spot or blemish; "..Pet," 4 year
s

old, light bay mare, weighs about 
800, has

been worked any place and drove but

never drove single, and will make a 
dandy

single driver, gentle safe and all right.

2 HEAD OF COWS,

one red cow, carrying 3rd. calf

straight and all right, a big

milker, no better creamer,

fresh about last of May or first

of June; one red cow ca
rrying her 2nd.

calf, good milker and creamer, will be

fresh May 1.
8 HEAD OF HOGS,

7 shoats, from 30 to.50 lbs., 
1 brood sow.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

1-horse wagon, new; No. 
40 Oliver-Chill-

ed plow, steel beam, new; 1 
wooden frame

harrow 18-tooth, new; single 
shovel plow,

3-point drag, corn covere
r, buggy spread,

double tree, single trees, jockey sticks,

pair breast chains, 1 vise 
good as new;

New Holland chopping mi
ll, grain cradle,

mowing scythe and snead, ladder 20-ft.

long, 2 sets good wagon 
harness, 2 good

bridles, 2 good collars, 2 sets
 tlynets, set

buggy harness complete; lead
 rein, coup-

ling straps, 3 halters, good 
wagon whip,

string of sleigh bells.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

1 new DeLaval No. 10 cream
 separator,

:butter tub, Sterling power washer and

wringer, good as new; table, 6-qt. sausage
stuffer and lard press, 2 good mi

lk buck-

ets, 1 good kitchen sink, lined 
with zinc,

small table, wash tub, 1 hanging ball

lamp, hanging parlor lamp and fixtures

complete lot of other lamps, good meat

mentioned. 
and many other articles not

TERMS—A credit of 10 months on 
all

sums over $10.00. No property 
to be re-

moved until settled for.

S A. WAYBRIGHT.1-28-3t
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at 

public sale,

on Elias Keefer's farm, ne
ar Bengt church,

on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th., 1921

\

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the f
ollowing prsonal

property:
FOUR HEAD OF MULES,

1 pair ot black mules. 9 years o
ld, will

work anywhere hitched, and both good

leaders, fearless of all road 
objects; one

pair of dark bay mules, 2 
years old, well

broke, except in lead; these 
mules are all

quiet and gentle, closely matched and

good size Anyone in need of a good pair

of mules, should attend th
is sale.

HEAD OF YOUNG CATTLE

consisting of 6 mulch cows; 1

wiir have calf by her side on
day of sale; 1 close springer,

1 cow, calf just sold off; the

balance are summer and fall
cows; these cows are all heavy milkers

and extra goo-d creamers; 1 bull, 
tit for

service;
16 HEAD OF HOGS

consisting of 2 sows, will farrow the las
t

of March or first of April., the rest 
are

shoats, ranging in weight from 40 to 90

pounds apiece;
FARMING IMPLEMENTS

one 2%-ton Western \wagon and bed, 1

New Ideal Deering binder, 7-ft cut; One

McCormick corn harvester, 1 E-B manure

spreader, 1 harrow and roller combined,

17-tooth harrow, 1 Wiard plow, No. 106;

1 riding corn worker; all the above named

machinery are in first-class running or-

der and as good as new, some new last

Spring; Scientific chopping mill, in good

order; 1 pair hay carriages, 18 ft long;

top spring wagon, in good running order;

cart, hay fork, 2, 3 and 4-horse trees.

jockey sticks, single trees, 3 sets lead

gears, 1 set breechbands, 1 set of heavy

1-horse wagon harnese, bridles, collars,

lead lines, lead rein, hitching straps, cow

and breast chains; also sonie household

goods, consisting of 1 range, No. 8, good
as new; 1 chunk stove. Half interest in

43 Acres of growing grain, and ninny oth-

er articles too numetous to mention.

TERMS:—Sums of $10.00 and and"'

cash will be required. On larger

Credit of 10 months will be given
with approved security, bearing 1
from day of sale, and no goods to be r,-
moved until settled for.

GEORGE• 

 A. BROWN.

1'. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Edward S Earner, Clerk. 1-28-4.

LEGAL BLANKS FOR SALE \

AT THIS OFFICE
•
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
_0--

Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staft of Writers

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Itemr based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. R.. Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eckard, of
Oak Orchard, were week end guests
of Harvey T. Erb and wife.
Miss Sallie Bankerd, of Hagers-

town, is visiting at L. F. Eckard's.
Miss S. E. Weaver is on her regu-

lar winter visit to her brother, J. N.
Weaver and wife, at Union Bridge.
Kenneth Mering, of Pikesville, was

an over Sunday guest at grandmother
Mering's.

Sterling and Franklin Brough, of
Baltimore, have been visitors of their
grandmother, Mrs. A. L. Brough.
John and Ray Stoner, who had been

in the railroad shops at Hagerstown,
were laid off last week. Nearly all
our men who had jobs in other places
are at home on enforced furloughs.
The closing meeting of the Mission

Study Class will be held Feb. 17, at
7:30 P. M., at R. H. Singer's. Last
week's meeting was made more inter-
esting by the presence of Miss Lizzie
Hirely, of Mt. Union.
Solomon Myers and family enter-

tained. on Tuesday, Benton Flater and
Mrs. Chas. Ecker, Mrs. S. Albert, of
Biglersville, Mrs. George and Will
F,ckenrode, Mrs. Norris Frock.
Sunday evening, two buggies com-

ing in opposite directions had a head-
on collision, the shafts on the one
buggy penetrated the flesh of the op-
posite horse, severely injuring it. A
veterinary gave first aid.
Rev. Holden, of the Seminary, vis-

ited Rev. Dobson, Thursday evening.
Russell Dobson, of Baltimore, is a
guest at the same place.
Miss Thelma Witter, of Baltimore.

was a visitor at Guy Formwalt's, last
week.

LIN WOOD.
--

Joseph Englar was one of the
guests at the dinner given last Thurs-
day, by N. H. Haile, of New Windsor.
Miss Jennie Davidson, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with her sister, Miss
Fannie Davidson.
Mrs. William Bowers is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Russell Fleagle,
of Hagerstown.

Misses Emma and Fannie Lynn,
John S. Messier, wife and daughter,
of Union Bridge, and Miss Minnie
Lynn, of New Windsor, were Sunday
visitors in the home of J. W. Messier.
Mrs. James Etzler attended the fu-

neral, on Wednesday, of her brother,
Frank Carter, of Frederick.
Rev. C. R. Koontz and mother were

entertained, Sunday, in the home of
John A. Englar.
C. M. Horst, of Hagerstown, was a

visitor in town, Wednesday.
Joseph Englar and Ralph Wyand

motored to Westminster, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyand spent

the week end with their home folks,
at Hagerstown.
Mrs. L. U. Messier is visiting her

son, Dr. Messier and family, of Johns-
ville.

•

DETOUR.

Miss Myrtle Eyler, of Eyler's Val-
ley, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Troxell.
Mrs. Jesse Kerchner, son and

daughter, of Thurmont, spent one
day last week with her sister, Mrs.
P. D. Koons, Jr.
Miss Margaret Spur and brother,

and Earle Fogle, of Baltimore, spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Fogle.
Mrs. Minnie Frock and daughter,

and Mrs. Beard, of Hagerstown, vis-
ited Mrs. Robert Speilman, last week.
Accompanied by Mrs. Speilman, they
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Eyler, of Union Bridge.
Wm. Albaugh spent several days

last week in York.
Mrs. L. D. Troxell spent Thursday

in Frederick.
Mrs. Clara Townshend, of Phila-

delphia, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. D. Koons.

NEW WINDSOR.

The revival services that have
been in progress at the M. E. church,
for the past three weeks, closed on
Sunday last, with seventy converts.

Prof. Ober, of Elizabethtown Col-
lege, Pa., gave an illustrated lecture
on Japan, at the College gymnasium,
on Sunday evening last, as he saw it
and was received as a delegate to
the Sunday school convention held in
Tokio, last September.
Mrs. Clara Smith is visiting her

son, Clinton, and family,. at Balti-
more.
Mrs. Milton Haines entertained the

Literary Club of Union Bridge, on
Thursday.
N. T. Bennett and Dr. Geatty left,

on Sunday last, to attend the funeral
of their aunt, Mrs. Diehl, at Kanka-
kee, Ill.
Charles U. Reid spent the week's

end at Thurmont, with relativu.
Mrs. John Carroll, of Edgeirood, is

spending some time here with her sis-
ter. Mrs. L. H. Smelser.
John S. Haile is visiting relaties in

Florida.
Mrs. Donia Mullineaux, who has

'snent the past five months with rela-
tives in North Carolina, has returned
to her home here.
John Ecker, of Washington State,

who has been visiting his parents,
Ellsworth Ecker and wife, left for
his home, on Wednesday.

EMMITSBURG.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church was the
scene of three very pretty weddings,
on Monday morning, when Miss Bessie
Long became the bride of Edward
Oden, at 5 o'clock; Mrs. Emma Grimes
became the bride of Mr. Edward
Adams at 6 o'clock, and Miss Ruth
Topper became the bride of Mr. Edw.
Eckenrode, at 7 o'clock. This is not
an every day occurrence, in our burg,
and the most unusual thing about it
was that each of the groom's given
name was Edward.
The Lenten season is being observ-

t d by all of the local churches.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rosensteel, Jr..

have gone to Florida for a few weeks.
Harvey J. Warner, of Hagerstown,

spent a few days with his mother,
Mrs. I. J. Ohler.
Mrs. Rose Foreman spent the week-

end in Baltimore.
Mrs. H. M. Gillelan, who as been

very sick, is on the road to recovery.
Mrs. Theodore Bollinger is sick, at

this writing.
The Social Help Society, of tire

Lutheran Church held a meeting, on
Tuesday evening, at the home of the
Misses Hoke.
Mrs. Cameron Ohler was taken to

the Frederick City Hospital, on Mon-
day, and underwent an operation the
following day.
Charles Rotering, one of our most

highly respected citizens, died at his
home early Tuesday morning, at the
age of 70 years. Mr. Rotering was
born in Germany, but for many years
has been a prosperous merchant in
this place. He is survived by two
sons, Cyril and Cecil, both residing
here. The funeral was held on Thurs-
day morning with service in St. Jos-
eph's Catholic Church. Interment in
cemetery adjoining.

Effects of Constipation.
..Constipation causes a stoppage of
the sewerage system of the body. The
poisonous refuse matter that should
be carried away is retained in the sys-
tem and often poisons the blood and
causes numerous disorders. No one
can afford to neglect his bowels. A
dose of Chamberlain's Tablets will
afford relief. Avoid drastic cathar-
tics as they take too much water out
of the system and their use is likely
to be followed by constipation.

—Advertisement

BRIDGEPORT.

Harry Fleagle and wife, spent
Thursday evening with Bernard Bentz
and family.
Edward Flohr, wife and daughter,

Miss Fannie, of Taneytown, were
guests at the home of. Harry Baker
and family, on Sunday.

Miss Alva Dern, of Four Points,
was the guest of Miss Ruth Bentz, a
few days last week.

Lewis Baker. of Philadelphia, is
visiting his brother, Harry W. Baker.
Those who visited at the home of

James E. Mort and family, on Sunday
were: Ephraim Grimes, wife and son,
Edgar; Bernard Bentz, wife and ch'l-
dren, Marion and Brooke.
Chester Ohler, wife and son, Clyde

of Four Points, were recent visitors
of Russell Ohler and family.
Wm. Hockensmith and wife, were

visitors of George Kempher and wife,
on Wednesday evening.
The following spent Tuesday eve-

ning at "Meadow Brook Farm," Rev.
C. R. Banes and wife of Thurmont,
Alice Ohler. of Emmitsburg; Wilbur
Naylor, Lloyd Dern, John Keilholtz,
of Four Points, and Harry Fleagle.
Preaching this Sunday at Tom's

Creek M. E. Church at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. George Kempher who has been

sick, is improved at this writing. Rus-
sell Ohler, Jr. is also improving slow-
ly.
Harry Baker, wife and son, Jones,

and John Keilholtz, attended the M. E.
Quarterly Conference held at Thur-
mont, last Thursday.

Hayti (Mo.) Argus: "From the
opening to the close of his address
everyone in hearing was held spell-
bound. To hear Edmund P. Crowe is
to hear nature's sublimest utterances
thru the mouth of man. He deals in
living facts, touching every heart
chord that leads man to higher and
better thoughts."—At Taneytown Op-
era House. Tuesday, Feb. 15.

—Advertisement

HARNEY.

J. T. Cross, State Organizer for
the P. 0. S. of A. is here this week in
the interest of building up Camp No.
39. He will hold a meeting in the
hall, on Saturday night, open to the
public, and especially for eligible
young men. Harney has a way of
holding on to its local enterprises,
and in this case it will add to its
local reputation. Mr. Cross is an
enthusiastic worker, and has been
engaged in organization work many
years. A very well attended meeting
was held on Tuesday night of this
week, in spite of the bad roads.

A Multi Motor Washer will do your
washing, run your churn, your grind-
stone, meat grinder, freezer, or any
other small machinery about your
place. Plan for one now. You need
it.—Reindollar Bros. & Co.

Advertkoment

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Dr. G. Loutrell Timanus and his
mother, of Baltimore, spent Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kain.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Diffenbaugh, of

Waynesboro, Pa., were guests of her
sisters, Mrs. John Myers and Mrs.
Harry Wantz, Sunday.
Louise Little, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. George Devilbiss, is quite sick
at this writing.
Miss Ada Geiman is again confined

to her bed with sickness. At times
she is a great sufferer.
Mrs. Albert Starner, who has been

sick, is able to sit up in her room.
  o-

100 Maytag Multi Motor Washing
Machines sold by us in Carroll and
Frederick counties in about eight
months. Ask us why.—Reindollar
Bros. & Co.

—Advertisement

minster.
Ray Edward Forrest and Katherine

Mary Kimball, both of Baltimore city
John C. Harpel and Rosa Harpel,

both of Baltimore county.
Roscoe Ellsworth Yingling of Bal-

timore, and Edith Pearl Wollett, of
Arlington.
Clarence Edward Baublitz of Free- The Charm of Good Health Has Itsland, Md., and Myrtle Vivian Kelley,

of Hampstead. Source in Rich Red Blood, Noth-Edwin L. Frank and Mary Rena
Hoff, both of Lineboro.
David J. Rowland of Buckeysville,

Md., and Josephine Easton, of Wash-
ington, D. C.

MARRIED

ROBERTSON—HAINES.
A very pretty wedding took place

on Thursday evening, Feb. 3rd., at
the home of the officiating minister,
Rev. W. H. Engler, when Miss Mabel
F. Haines, became the bride of Mr.
Ardel Robertson, both of Uniontown,
Md. The bride wore a beautiful dress
of pink silk, while the groom wore
blue. The young couple have the best
wishes of a host of friends for their
success in life.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-ed for at the rate of live cents Der line.The regular death notices published free.

MRS. JAMES S. BARR.
Mrs. James S. Barr died Feb. 6th.,at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Harry Rouzer, at Guernsey, Pa. Sheleaves three sons and three daugh-ters. Burial at Gettysburg cemetery.

MR. GREENBERRY NULL.
Mr. Greenberry Null a well knownretied farmer, who has been ill forseveral years, died at his home near

Taneytown, on Wednesday night, aged71 years, 6 months and 5 days. Fu-neral services will be held on Satur-day morning, at Silver Run Lutheran ,Church by the pastor Rev. A. G. IWolfe.
He is survived by his wife by sec-ond marriage, and by the followingchildren: Harvey C., of Hanover; J. ,Frank, near Taneytown; Howard E., 'of Harney; Murray E, of York; Mrs.1Milton Reaver, near Harney; Mrs.Mary Myers and Mrs. Blanche M.Hughes, Westminster, and Walter S.and Hazel Irene, at home; also byfour brothers and sisters; Eli, of Sny-dersburg; Samuel, of Westminster;

George, of Hanover; David, of Cran-
berryValley; Mrs. Ellen Bowitzer, of
Melrose; Mrs. Mary SullA,an and
Mrs. Strevig, of Westminster.

In Sad but Loving Remembrance Or my
dear husband,

DAVID A.
who died February :, till

Von have gone from in,.. lliar husband.To your Saviour good and true:You have won the heavenly glory.Which is yet for me to do.

From this world of grief and trouble.To a land of peace and rest:
YOU have landed in the arms of Jesus.There to everlasting rest.

By his WIFE.

Mayfield (Ky.) Daily Messenger:"The Court house was packed last
night with the best people of the cityto hear the lecture of Editor Edmund
P. Crowe. He entertained them high-
ly for over an hour. It was better
than any $1.00 lecture even given
here."—At Taneytown Opera House,Tuesday, Feb. 15.

—Advertisement

Marriage Licenses.

MUST SAVE MONEY
"Bobbs is always reminiscing. He

seems to live in the past."
"Well, considering the advanced

cost of living I don't blame him."

Contrast.
When books to me the agent sold
His air was bland and mellow.

But the collector harsh antt cold
Was quite a different fellow.

Truthful.
The Dad—I don't know about lend-

ing: you any more money. When I
lent you some two months ago, you
told me that you only wanted it for a
little while.
The Boy—Well, dad, I didu't keop

It long.

Without Effect.
"To see ourselves as others see us

would, as the poet suggests, cause us
to think things over."
"Perhaps," replied Miss Cayenne.

"But it doesn't seem to make much
of an impression on some of the mo-
tion picture stars."

No Value Received.
"Just my luck!" old Si Skinner

groaned.
"What is?"
"Why, my wife's up and died, and

we married only ten years—that $5 I
gave the preacher to marry us prac-
tically wasted!"

Had To.
Old Man—Yes, sir; I've smoked for

29 years, and then all of a sudden I
quit.
Young Man—What brought about

the change after so many years?
Old Man—Went to work in a gaso-

line plant.

Uncomfortable.
"He's an uncomfortable man.'
"What do you mean?'•
"One of the kind that never wants

to get to the depot until just about
the minute the train is scheduled to
pull out."

A Prize.
"What's this?"
"The picture of a Congo beauty."
"I wouldn't call her a beauty."
"Well, it depends on the point of

view. In the Congo she might be
worth six head of cattle."

George F. Heltibridle of Silver
Run, and Annie L. Strevig of West- SMILES COME

AGAIN TO
PRETTY FACES

"THE WAITER"

T. a head that's full of Ifnp•tonee,
Add a hand extended for "deugh,f—

Then stir In a tip of a dime or • "JR,"
Take out when Ws half baked it

On the Move,
The gypsy has an easy plan.
His life in peace Is spent.

He gets himself a moving van
And never minds the rent.

Mean Precaution.
"My wife dislocated her jaw and the

surgeon I employed did his work so
badly she couldn't talk for two
months."
"Will you give me his address in

c..se my wife dislocates hers?"

• True.
Mr. Single—They jest at scars who

never felt a wound.
Mr. Muchwed—That's why most of

the jokes about matrimony are made
by old bachelors.—London Answers.

A Smashing Hit.
A lady who had her hand in a sling

was explaining to a_ friend that the
hurt was due to reckless driving.
"Of your auto?" asked the friend.

ing on Earth so Necessary
for Beauty

PEPTO-MANSAN BUILDS RED BLOOD

Restores the Quality of Your Blood,
Brings Back Your Color and

Renews Vitality
Personal charm is like a light. It

sheds its rays everywhere. Is the light
of your personal charm hidden under
the bushel of bad blood? Instead of
habitual smiles do you wear a tired
look—almost a scowl? Do you tire
easily? Are you pale and lacking in
vital energy and ambition?
You are not really ill. Your blood

has become weak and sluggish. It is
half starved. What you need is the
blood-making qualities of that splen-
did tonic, Pepto-Mangan. After you
have taken Pepto-Mangan a little
while you will feel a big improve-
ment. The smiles will come back.
People will see a difference in you.
You will make friends again. You
will have plenty of rich red blood and
feel stronger.
Pepto-Mangan has been bu,ilding

red blood for years. Physicians pre-
scribe it right along. It has just the
ingredients that starved blood needs.
Sold in liquid and tablet form. Both
have the same effect. But be sure you
get the genuine Pepto-Mangan. Ask
for "Gude's" and be sure that the full
name, "Gude's Pepto-Mangan," is on
theNo,. said the sufferer, of a nail."package.

—Advertisement
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MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
See

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
300 in Stock to Select From
Buy where you can see the

goods

PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW

PRICES ARE RIGHT

All Stones Delivered by
Auto Truck
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JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Opposite Court St. WESTMINSTER, MD
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The Early Pullet Lays the Early Egg
AND THE EARLY EGG—SAY LATE NOVEMBER AND THROUGHDECEMBER—COMMANDS THE TOP PRICE OF THE YEAR. START A

Buckeye Incubator
IN MARCH OR EARLY APRIL: RAISE THE 1.1'Y HICKS YOUHATCH IN A

Coal-Burning

Standard

Colony Brooder
AND THIS GOOD MONEY IS YOURS.

WE KNOW THE "BUCKEYE" INCUBATOR AND "STANDARDCOLONY BROODER" WILL DO EXACTLY WHAT WE SAY. WE GUAR-ANTEE IT, AND OUR GUARANTEE IS BACKED BY THE MANUFACT-URER. EVERYBODY GETS A SQUARE DEAL. NOTHING BEATS aTHE "BUCKEYE" AND THE "STANDARD COLONY BROODER" HASNO EQUAL. COME IN AND SEE THEM.

More Eggs
Better Poultry

You can put your poultry in healthy, vigorous condition
and increase your egg production and profits by using

CONKEY'S LAYING TONIC
Not a food—all pure medicine. Mixed once a day with
feed, thousands of poultrymen have proved it a

successful regulator.

Gives Health and Vigor
to Whole Flock

4s,
/6)0

Strengthens
Growing Chicks

A splendid developer for baby chicks. Keeps them
in healthy growing condition—enables them to resist

disease. Guaranteed to produce better pceultry and more
eggs or money back. 1%; lbs. 25c; 33-i. lbs. 50c; 7 lbs.
$1.00. Pails, 12 lbs. $1.60; 25 lbs. $.3.00.

CONKEY'S POULTRY REMEDIES
turn your work and expense into poultry profits.
Every one is sold on strong money back guar-

antee of satisfaction.

Ask For Free Poultry Booklet

e

L C A ACl/A/C HARDWARE DEALERS

•
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Do You Need Glasses?
If so, have your:eyes examined by a man who knows.It don't pay to trifle with your eyes. When your eyes go,then it is too late.

LET ME EXAMINE YOUR EYES NOW.
Glasses fitted as low as $1.50. Expert Watch andJewelry Repairing, and all kinds of Optical Work.

CHAS. E. KNIGHT,
Registered Jeweler and Optician.

TANEYTOWN, MD. 12-31-ti
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Dead Animal-Undertakers
When misfortune Is your lot, call

Taneytown Reduction Plant
and have your Animals removed promptly and
paid for; also telephone charges. Phone 33 F 23.

Headquarters on Beef Hides

If your Hogs will not eat, try our TANKAGE.

000000000000000000t,30000000 000000000000000000000000013

A GOOD INVESTMENT--

Use the RECORD'S Columns



SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printing

or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading (3 lines) free of charge.. .Charge

for sale register alone, $1.00 until date of

sale. Notices longer than 3 lines must be

• paid for, extra.

FEBRUARY.

12-12 o'clock. Chas. H. Basehoar, at Base-

hoar's Mill. Stock and Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. O. Smith.

Auct.

17-12 o'clock. S. A. Way bright. near

Baust Church. Stock and Implements.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

18-12 o'clock. William I. Babylon. near
Meadow Branch Church. Stock and
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith. Alia.

19-12 o'clock. John M. Ott. Taneytowu.
Household Furniture. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auer.

21-10 o'clock. J. Calvin Wilson. near Ot-

ter Dale. Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auer.

•

.22-10 o'clock. Win. A. Shaw, near Un-

iontown. Stock and Implements. J.

N. 0 Smith. Auct..

23-12 o'clock. Guy Keefer, near Tyrone.

Stock and Implements. J. N 0.
Smith, Auct.

24-12 o'clock. Dr. F. H. Seiss. Taney-

town. Household Furniture. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

25.12 o'clock. George Brown. near

Boost Church. Stock and Imple-

ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

-25-12 o'clock. G. C. Fox and Alum Slit*
,

at Harney. Household Goods. Win. T.

Smith, .Auct.

26-11 o'clock. Ervin j. Null. between

Marker's Mill and Black's School.

Stock and Imp. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct

:28-1 o'clock. Mervin Boyd. near Taney-

town. Live Stock and Implements.

Luther Spangler. Auct.

MARCH.

2-11 o'clock. Claudius H. Long, on Ein-

mitsburg and Harney road. Stoc

and Implements. Wm. 'r. Smith,Auct

:3-12 o'clock. Oscar Hiner. near Barney.

Live Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

3-- 12 o'clock. Alvia near St. James

(7h.ruch. Stock and Implements. Win.

T. smith. Auct.

4-11 o'clock. Russell Rea ver. near Wal-

nut Grove School. Stock and Im-

plements. Wm. T. Eolith. Auct.

4-10 o'clock. Will. M. Ohler, near Bridge-

port. . Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

4-Geo. E. Bowman. 1 mile west of Silve
r

Run. Stock and Implements.

5-11 o'clock. Harvey T. Ott, near Tan-

eytown. Stock and Implements. J.

N, 0. Smith., Auct.

5 .1,1 o'clock. J. Clayton Rider. 1. 1., miles

from Barlow. Pa. Stock and imple-

ments.

7-11 o'clock. Birnie I.. R. Bowers. near

Walnut Grove school. Stock awd Im-

plements. Geo. F Bowers, Auct.

7-11 o'clock. Jesse Warner, near Baust

church. Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

7-10 o'clock. A. D. Sauble, near Four

Points. Stock and Farming Imple-

ments. Smith & .Ogle. Aucts.

S-10 o'clock. Russell Moser, near Em-

mitsburg. Stock and Implements.

Wm. T. Smith, And.

S-11 o'clock. Clarence King, near Kump.

Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith.

Auct.

9-1 o'cloc. James Kebil. near Littles-

town. Stock and Implements.

10-11 o'clock. Martin E. Conover, north

of Taneytown. Stock and Implements.

W. T. Smith, Auct.

10-10 o'clock. J. Snader Devilbiss, near
Uniontown. Stock and Implements.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

11-10 o'clock. John P. Eyler, near New

Midway. Stock and Implements. Ed-

ward Stitely, Auct.

11-11 o'clock. Wallace Moser, near Stony

Branch school. Stock and Imple-

ments. W. T. Smith, Auct.

11-John A. • Koons, near Uniontown.

Household Goods.

.12-11 o'clock. Wm. H. Tressler, near Sil-

ver Run. Stock and Implements. J.

N. 0. Smith, Auct.

12-12 o'clock. Aug. H. Myers, near Mark-

er's Mill. Stock and Implements. Win.

E. Warner .Auct.

12-9 o'clock. Wilbur Shorb, near Bridge-

port. Stock and Implements, House-

hold Goods. Smith & Ogle, Auct.

14-12 o'clock. A. J. Baumgardner, near

Bridgeport Stock and Implements.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

14-11 o'clock. Chas. E. Buffington, near

Mt. Union. Stock and Implements. J.

N. 0. Smith, Auct.

14-10 o'clock. Albert S. Wolfe, Mt. Joy

twp., Pa. Stock and Implements. Geo.

F. Bowers, Auct.

15-12 o'clock. Wm F. Bricker, near Tan-
eytown. Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

15-10 o'clock. J. W. Albaugh, near De-

tour. Stock and Implements. Edw.

Stitely, Auct.

15-10 o'clock. Samuel D. Bare, near 
Un-

iontown. Stock and Implements A.

C. Crawford, Auct.

16-10 o'clock Paul W. Edwards, near

Otter Dale. Stock and Implements.

J. N. 0! Smith, Auct.

17-10 o'clock. Geo. W. Stonesifer, near

; Tyrone. Stock and Implements. J.

N. 0. Smith, Auct.

18-40 o'clock. Lester Cutsail, near Otter
Dale. Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

18-10 o'clock. H. K. Martin. 2 miles

from Barney. Stock and Implements.

Smith & Ogle, Aucts.

19-12 o'clock. J, Win. Lawyer, near May-

berry. Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

19-12 o'clock. Benjamin Hyser, near

Greenville. Stock, Implemtns and

Household Good. W. T. Smith, Auct.

19-11 o'clock. sharp. C. E. Valentine,

Keymar. Household Goods, Etc. E.

L. Stitely, Auct.

19-10 o'clock. Jos. 0. Dayhoff, % mile
from Linwood. Stock and Implements.
E. A. Lawrence, Auct.

21-11 o'clock. William Airing. near Tan-
eytown. Stock and Implements.
W. T. Smith, Auct.

21-10 o'clock. A. H. Young, Jr., on Un-
iontown and Westminster road. Stock
and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct

22-11 o'clock. Chas. S. Marker, bet. State
Road and Pleasant Valley. Stock and
Implements .J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

22-12 o'clock. Mrs. D. W. Mayers near
Piney Creek Sta. Stock and Imple-
ments. WM. T. Smith, Auct.

Our Entire stock
OF

DIAMOND WATCHES, JEWELRY
CUIRASS AND SILVERWARE

HAS BEEN REDUCED FROM

5 to 50 per-cent
In accordance with Prevailing Conditions

We Specialize in Clock and Watch

Repairing. All work fully

Guaranteed.

ROBERT R. SOURBER
SQUARE DEAL JEWELER

119 Broadway, Between Postottice and York St.

HANOVER, PA.

................
I 30-Day Sale of Pianos I
. Player Pianos and Talking Machines
I
% GETTYSBURG, PA.II
1%
% 

The 1921 Reduced Prices are now in Effect

• We 

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will offer at public

sale on the Reindollar fasjn, near Taney.
town, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1921,

at 1 o'clock, the following described pro! •
erty:

3 HEAD OF HORSES,

No. 1. black horse 8 years
old, good leader and works
anywhere hitched; No. 2, bay
mare, 9 years old, good driv-

er and offside worker; No. 3, black mare,
10 years old, good driver and worker.

21 HEAD OF CATTLE,

consisting of 7 milch cows,
No. 1 spotted cow, carrying
2nd. Calf, will be fresh some
time in April: No. 2 big red ".•
cow, will be fresh in March, carrying 4th.
calf; No. 3, brindle cow, carrying 3rd.
calf, fl Fall cow; No. 4, red cow, will be
fresh about time of sale; No. 5, spotted
row, part Jersey, carrying 4th. calf, will
be fresh in March, good milker; No. 6, red
cow. carrying 2nd. calf, will be fresh in
April: No. 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12 good stock
bulls; No. 13, fat bull. The balance home
raised heifers; lot of home-made brooms,
home-made soap, soap grease, potatoes by
the bushel; washer, good as nevv;Round
Oak range,/ good as new, only used 2
years; Hoosier kitchen cabinet, good as
new, and many other articles not men-
tioned.
TERMS made known on day of sale.

MERVIN BOYD.
LUTHER SPANGLER, Auct. 2-11-3t

In the

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will sell at public sale, on what
is known as the Wm. 'leaver farm. 1 mile
north of Walnut Grove school-house; also
1 Wile south of St. James' church, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 4th,. 1921,

;at 12 o'clock. M.. sharp, the following
personal property:

SIX HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES

1 gray horse. 9 years old,work
anywhere hitched; 1 black
tutu re, off-side worker and a
single driver and a good brood

mare, 10 years old: 1 pair of bay mules.
coming 4 years old in the Spring. broke
and work in the lead; 1 black mule, coin-
ing 3 years old; 1 dark mule, 1 year old;

ELEVEN HEAD OF CATTLE

cOnsisting of 7 'flitch cows.
were fresh in January, 2 will
be fresh the middle of Feb-
ruary. 1 will be- fresh by day
of sale, and 1 in May; 2 heifers, will be a
year old in the Spring; these Cows are
Holstein and Jersey crossed: 2 stock bulls.
one Holstein and the other Guernsey.
These cattle have all been examined. 1
brood 80w, will have pigs first of May.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

1 Rude illantire spreader, in good running
order: 2 good farm wagons, both 3-ton
wagons. one a 'Weber wagon, nearly new:
one wagon bed, 11 feet long; two pairs
hay carriages. 18 feet long; one Deering
binder, 7-ft cut, in good running order:
McCormick mower, 5-ft cut, in good run-
ning order; McCormick Corn binder,
good running order; McCormick binder.

NO. 5281 EQUITY • , nearly new; Keystone hay laoder. double
cylinder, only used a short time, good as

Circuit Court for Carroll Coun- new: hay rake, self-dnmp, 10 ft wide; ()-
prong hay fork, only used one seasop:
110 ft of hay rope and pulleys, Farmers'
Favorite grain drill, good as new; check-
row corn planter, with fertilizer attach-
ment, in good running order; 2 Buckeye
corn workers, one riding and the other
walking, good as new; 1 McCormick 3-
section spring harrow, 25-tooth; 1 Oliver
chilled plow, No. 84, iron beam: 2 buggy
poles. 1 buggy, S. D. Mehring make; corn
shelter, 3-horse stretcher, 2-horse stretch-
er, 4-horse double tree, two 3-horse dou-
ble trees, two 2-horse double trees, single
trees and nxiddle rings, 2 pairs of breast
chains, 2 pairs of butt traces, hay knife.
Portland cutter; blacksmith tools, consist-
ing of 1 bellows, anvil, vise: 2 milk cans,
1 barrel churn, 2 sets of breechbands, 4
sets front gears, wagon saddle, 1 set of
double harness. 2 pairs of check lines, 5
bridles, 4 halters and collars.

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under cash.
All sums above $10.00 a credit of 9 months
will be given to purchasers giving their
notes with approved-. security, beirring in-
terest from day of sale. - No goods to be
removed until settled for.

RUSSELL BEAVER.

Win. T. Smith, Auct. 2-11-3t

ty. In Equity.
---

EX-PARTE
Iii the matter of time Trust Estate of

JACOB T. 311(ERLY.

Roland R. Diller and Jacob D. Adams,
Trustees.

ORDERED, this 10th day of Febru-
ary, in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-one, upon the aforegoing petition
that the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

sitting as a Court of Equity, take juris-

diction in the trust estate of the said
Jacob T. Aiyerly, and that said Trustees

settle said trust estate under the super-

vision and control of the said Circuit

Court for Carroll County, sitting as a

Court of Equity.
And it is further ordered that the said

Roland R. Diller and Jacob D. Adams,
the Trustees in the above cause named
give the usual notice to the creditors of
the• said Jacob T. Myerly, who were such
prior to the 10th day of February, A. D..
1921, to file their claims properly authen-
ticated with the Clerk of the Circiut Court
for Carroll County, on or before the 23rd

day of May, A. D. 1921, by causing a

copy of this order to be published in

some newspaper in Carroll County, for

four successive weeks before the 21st day

of March, A. D. 1921.
WM. HENRY FORSYTHE, JR.

True Copy, Test:-
EDWARD 0. CASH, Clerk. 2-11-4t

23-11 o'clock. Dallas Shriver, near Har-

ney, Stock and Implements.  

Thomson, Auct.

23-10 o'clock. David H. Hahn, at Baust

church. Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

23-10 o'clock. Edward Hawn, near Lin-

wood. Stock and Implements. E. A.

Lawrence, Auct,

24-1 o'clock. Win. H. Knox, Taneytown.

Horse, Buggy, Household Goods. T.

A. Martin, Auct.

24-10 o'clock. Jacob A. Haines, near Un-

iontown. Stock, Implements, House-

hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, And,

25-11 o'clock. Charles Welk, near Baust
church. Stock and Implements. J. N.

0. Smith, Auct.

25-10 o'clock. S. W. Greenholtz, near
Springdale school. 10 Horses, 21 Cat-
tle, Farm Implements. F. A. Craw-
ford, Auct.

26-10 o'clock. John N. Starr, near Otter
Dale. Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct,

28-11 o'clock. Andrew J. Myers, near
Uniontown. Stock and Implements.

3. N. 0. Smith, Amt.

29-12 o'clock. Edw. T. Flickinger, near

Frizeliburg. Stock, Implements, House-

hold Goods. J N. 0. Smith,Auct.

- APRIL --

2-1:30, sharp. D. W. Garner, Taneytown.

Clean-up Sale of Implements and Bug-
gies. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

9-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taney-
town. Annual Sale Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Implements, etc. J. N. 0.
Smith. Auct.
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YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscript

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale, on the Washington Shoemaker farm.
1 mile South of IIarney, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd., 1921,

at 12 o'clock, M., the following described
personal property:

7 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES

1 pair of dark mules, 9 years
old, work any place hitched.
both leaders; 1 bay horse. 7
years old, work any place

hitched; 1 pair of bay horses, 3 and 4
years old, been worked some in the lead,
both good workers; 1 pair of iron gray
Percheron horses, five years old, these
horses, weigh 3220 lbs., and can't be beat
for size, style and quality as good work-
ers.

TEN HEAD OF CATTLE,

2 fresh by day of sale: the
of which 7 are mulch cows:

rest Fall and Winter cows;
1 bull,large enough for serv-
ice; 2 heifers. 2 sows, will have pigs by
day of sale.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

1 Deering binder, 8-ft cut, only cut 4
crops; 1 Plano mower, 1 good Hoosier
grain drill, used 4 seasons; 1 good double
row corn worker, 1 good Keytsone swath
and windrow hay loader, used 4 seasons;
1 good Osborne 20-disc harrow, only har-
rowed 60 acres: one 3-section lever spring-
tooth harrow, in good condition; 2 steel-
beam Syracuse furrow plows, good ones:
1 Oliver chilled left-hand riding furrow
plow, only used 1 season, this plow is
complete with hitch; several corn drags
and shovel plows; 2 wagons, both about
4-ton wagons, the one is complete with
bed, which holds 12 barrels of corn; 2 prs
of hay carriages, 18 ft long; 1 corn sheller
in good order; double trees, single trees,
jockey sticks, log, fifth and cow chains:
butt traces. 2 sets of good breechbands. 3
sets of front gears, bridles, collars, checks.
lead lines, halters, and many other ar-
ticles.
TERMS-All sums under $5.00.cash. Oct

all sums over $5.00 a credit of 8 months
will be given with the purchaser giving
Ills or her note with approved security.
bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

OSCAR HINER,
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-11-3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

HIRAM LINCOLN WITHEROW,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 4th.
day of September, 1921; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit ef
said estate.
Given under my hands this 11th, day of

February, 1921,
MARGARET R. WITHEROW,

2-11-4t Executrix.

AT

Buy Pianos Now at the Old Prices

have leased a store room on Carlisle Street, in Gettysburg, near
Western Maryland Depot, for 30 days only, and will conduct

a special sale during the entire month of
February

A COMPLETE LINE OF THE FAMOUS FRANCIS BACON, RICCA & SON, HAZLETON, LE
STER

AND LEONARD PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS

The New EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS, and HANOVE
R PHONOGRAPHS

will be sold in this sale at the New 1921 Reduced Prices.

Special lot 88-note Player Rolls, 25c each
Special lot of Columbia Records, 1,000 to select from, 59c.

Regular $1.00 Columbia Records, special sale price. 85c.
New recreation Edison Records-all the latest hits to select from.

Hanover Phonographs-Eight styles to select from.
See our Special Cabinet Hanover Machine, $69.00 with free Records.

All styles of New Edison instruments-play and Record-
Columbia Grafonolas, $32.50 to $275.00.

Special Lot Slightly Used Pianos and Player Pianos at Exceptionally Low Prices
ONE FISCHER & CO.-Mahogany Case; regular price, $425.00; Sale price, $215.00.

ONE STORY & CLARK-Green Oak case; regular price, $475.00; Sale price, $275.00.

ONE MILTON PIANO CO.-Mahogany case; regular price, $450.00. Sale price, $235.00.

ONE AUTO PIANO CO.-Green Oak case; regular price, $450.00; Sale price, $260.00.

ONE TROUP BROS.-Walnut case; regular price, $500.00; ,Sale price, $300.00.

These Pianos are recommended and guaranteed by us.

During this 30-days' Sale we will also sell two High-grade Slightly used Player-Pianos, 
used

only a few months. These Players are sold at $800 everywhere. Our Special Price will surprise you.

If interested, do not delay. Come to Gettysburg and hear them demonstrated, and get pr
ices.

All our Players are equipped with metal tubing, automatic track-
ing devices, copper brass strings and bell metal backs.

25 Rolls of Music, Bench, Scarf, and Tuning Free.
Guaranteed 25 years.
All instruments delivered to your hothe free.

NACE'S MUSIC STORES.
nefiwEeeRE%RfaeffizfiwafiTiER!fiRemmRERemeefiReeeeemefinfi

The
Lost Model
A chicken fair I used to see,

A "poifect" "thirty-six" was she.

Potash and Pearlmutter's store

Was where she "glode" across the

floor.

Such airy grace and form divine

Did credit to the house's line;

But now her face and figure neat

Is seen no more along the street.

It happened thus and came out so-

Potash to Sykesville once did go;

He bought a cloaking fine and slick.

Said he "this here will do the trick.

Rabinowitz will have to buy

When this fine clothing strikes his

eye,"
He took it back and cut a style

Competitors were beat a mile.

Rabinowitz came and saw, and fell.

Gazed long and looked for quite a

spell.

He ordered big, Style 4-6-9;

Could not forget that maid divine

And soon his love he coulenot hide,

And she is now Rabini's bride.

Our Woolens will please you,

Our prices are low.

Write for Free Samples today,

Cloth by the yard.

AUCTION!

THREE DAYS

Starting Saturday, Feb. 12,
at 1 o'clock

Going Out of Business

Will sell all Army Clothing,

Shoes, Woolen Blankets, etc.
New and Used Underwear

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
HARRY VIENER, Prop'r.

Cor. Frederick & Emmitsburg Sts., TANEYTOWN.

itoitoIsoItaitolmoko4olsoleokoisoliomouolsoleowowouolsoWtoUcAlto7ioIto ft

Home Woolen
Mills Co., I

SYKESVILLE, MD. 

For County Clerk.

10‘

At the request of many of my
friends, and their assurance of sup-
port, I hereby announce myself as a
Republican candidate for Clerk of the
Circuit Court for Carroll County,
Maryland, subject to the Primary
Election.

GEORGE L. STOCKSDALE.

on Heater More Heat

Less Fuel

This is backed by a guarantee from a firm 
60 years in busi-

ness. It will pay you to investigate before buy
ing a Furnace. Prices

lower.

Metal Roofing
Galvanized of all kinds, and Tin, standing or flat seam also

Lyonore Metal, standing or fiat seam. Galvanized metal shingles.

Spouting and repairing. Stove and Furnace pipe made to order.

Get my prices.
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RAYMOND OHLER,
NEAR TAN EYTOWN.
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Home
Sewing Week

A Yearly Event--Vastil. Bigger and Better than February has ever brought began

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8,
AND CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEK

An e‘ent fraught with Special Interest to all those women who desire making their purchases of Authentic Collec-
tions in New Spring Merchandise

THE VALUES ARE OF UNUSUAL MERIT!
Dress Ginghams

All of Standard make, colors absolutely fast.1 case Fine Dress Ginham in Plaids and Plains, 25c value for 121/2c1 case Bates' Dress Ginghams, 27-in, wide, solid colors, plaids andstripes  
22cA case Everett Classic Ginghams, a 30c value for 15cA case Bates' 32-in. Gingham, plain and fancy colors, 65c value 25c

Apron Ginghams
2,000 yards Lancaster Style Apron Gingham 10c2,000 yards Genuine Lancaster Apron Gingham 15c

Men's Shirtings
10-pieces Men's Stripe and Plain colored Shirtings, 30c value forl8c

Percales
A lot of Remnants in Percales, light and dark patterns, toclose    121/2cA lot of Remnants, Percales 19cA lot of Fine Percales in Light and Dark Patterns 25c

Shirting Madras
2,000 yards Fine Imported Madras in neat and Conventional Stripesblack and colored combinations, 36-in wide, a truly 75c valuefor  

25c

India Linon
10-pieces Extra Fine India Linon 25c5 pieces Pride of the West India Linon 30c5 pieces Clarence Whitman's best India Linon 35c

Plain White Voiles
5 pieces 38-in. White Voile, 50 c value 25c5 pieces 38-in. White Voile, extra fine 35c

Peggy Cloths
5 pieces Peggy Cloths in neat dark pattens suitable for boys'Suits  

25c

Wool Dress Goods
A lot of All-Wool Serges, 36-in, wide in Navy Brown, Garnet andGreen  

$1.00A lot of all Wool French Serges, suitable for dresses in allcolors  $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, etc.Plaid Dress Goods for 35c, 50c, 98c, $1.19, $1.48, $1.98

All Silk Susquehanna Poplins

E>Sj 
Black and colors, 36-in. wide 75c Laces36-in, guaranteed all Silk Taffeta, in black and colors $1.756., 36-in, guaranteed all Silk Messaline in black and colors $1.7540-in. all Silk Georgette Crepe black and colors 

$
38-in. all Silk Crepe de Chine black and colors $11..5500

111 
 

 

CARVER.   8c. SONS
"ALWAYS RELIABLE"

Notions
Clark's 0. N. T. Crochet Cotton, old yardage, white and ecru..10cClark's 0. N. T. Spool Cotton, big spool 5cDeLong's Hook and Eyes, 3 dozen card 5c CardDress Snaps Fastners  5cFresh Water Pearl Buttons, all sizes   5c DozenStickerel Braids    8c PieceColored Embroidery Edges, 1-in. wide 3c yardDeLong's Safety Pins 5c DozenDress Shields   10c PairDeLong's Brass Pins 360 to a paper 10c a paperGold-eye Needles  8c PackReady-made Inside Belts for Skirts adjustable black and white,

I9c each

Georgianna Crepes
25 pieces Satin Edge Georgianna Crepes, all colors, 38-in. wide 50c

A. B. C. Silks
25 pieces A B. C. Silks, 36-in, wide all colors, Colors guaranteedabsolutely fast, $1.50 value  $1.00

Sheet Wadding
2 Bales Sheet Wadding, white and grey Sc Sheet

Sanitary Cotton Bats
12!'i and 15c a Bat

Figured Sateen for Comfort Covers
5 pieces Figured Sateen, 36-in. wide 18c Yard

Jiffy Pants
5 Dozen Children's Jiffy Pants, all sizes to close 39c

Curtain Scrim
25 pieces Curtain Scrim, Ivory and White, 36-in, wide border onboth selvages   15c Yard

All Wool Velour Cloths

Unbleached Muslins
1 Bale of 36-in Unbleached Muslin
1 Bale of 36-in Unbleached Muslin
1 Bale of 40-in Unbleached Muslin 
1 Bale of 36-in Unbleached Muslin, extra fine

 10c
 121/2C

15c
 20c

Long Cloths and Nainsook
A Lot of Manufacturers' Long Cloth 
A Lot of English Long Cloth, 36-in wide 20c
A Lot of Extra Fine English Long Cloth 25c
1,000 Yards Fine Nainsook, 36-in wide 22c
2,000 Yards Fine Nainsook, 36-in wide 25c
1,000 Yards Fine Nainsook, 36-in wide 30c

Pillow Tubing
STANDARD MAKES

5 Pieces of 40-in Pillow Tubing 30c
5 Pieces of 42-in Pillow Tubing 35c
5 Pieces of 45-in Pillow Tubing 40c

Bleached Sheeting
STANDARD MAKES

2 Pieces of 8/4 Bleached Sheeting
5 Pieces of 9/4 Bleached Sheeting
 60c
 65c

Bleached Shaker Flannel
10 Pieces of Bleached Shaker Flannel 15c
10 Pieces of Bleached Shaker Flannel, heavy 20c
10 Pieces of Bleached Flannel, extra heavy 25c

Dimity Checks
10 Pieces of 36-in Dimity Checks, extra fine, suitable for Under-

wear or Aprons  17c

Table Damask
5 Pieces of Highly Mercerized Table Damask, 58-in wide;

$1.00 value, for  69c
5 Pieces of Extra Fine Table Damask, 72-in wide 98c
5 Pieces of Extra Fine Table Damask, 72-in wide $1.48

Embroideries
SWISS, NAINSOOK AND LONG CLOTH

Lot No. 1—Values up to 15c, for Sc5 pieces Wool Velours, 54-in wide all colors, $5 value.  $3.25 Lot No. 2—Values up to 25c, for  •  9cLot No. 3—Values up to 35c, for 15c

Bleached Muslin
20 Pieces of 36-in Bleached Muslin; a former 25c value, for....10c10 Pieces of Bleached Muslin, 36-in wide; a regular familymuslin; 30c value, for  121/2c10 Pieces of Genuine Hill Muslin 15c

Toweling
10 Pieces of White Toilet Crash 10c10 Pieces of Linen and White Toilet Crash 121/2c5 Pieces of Russian Crash, Natural Linen 18c5 Pieces of Best Russian Crash 20c

Silks and Satins

A Lot of Fine Val. Laces, for 5c2,000 Yards of Fine Thread Torchon Laces 5c

HANOVER, is
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Mercerized Poplins
30 pieces Mercerized Poplins, 27-in, wide, colors and white....39c

- PENNA.
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SUISKSa1001,
LESSON

(By REV. P. B. FITZVVATER, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

,(Z). 1320. We,tern Newspaper Union./

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 13

LESSONS ON CITIZENSHIP. (May

Be Used With Temperance
Applications).

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 22:15-22.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and great commandment.

4nd the second is like unto it, Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself.—Matt. 22:

37-39.
REFERENCE MATERIAL — Matt. 23:

1-39; Mark 12:13-17, 28-37; Luke 20:20-26,

41-44; Rom. 13:1-14; Phil. 3:17-21.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Land we Love.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Our Country.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Getting Ready for Citizenship.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Christian Standard of Citizenship.

I. The Tribute Money (vv. 15-22).

The Pharisees and Herodians pur-

posed to entrap Jesus and bring Him

Into conflict with the Roman govern-

ment, so they came to Him with the

subtle question, "Is It lawful to give

tribute to Caesar pr not?" At this

time the Jews were galling under the

yoke of the Roman government. Some

even denied the right to pay tribute

to the government. To have answered

this question by "yes" or "no" would

have involved difficulties. To have an-

swered "yes" would have conveyed the
impression of endorsement of all that
the Roman government did. To have

answered "no" would have at once

hrought Him into conflict with the gov-

ernment. It is not an easy matter for

a Christian always to determine his

right relation to civil government.

Many a minister has made a failure
of his work because he tried to solve

the problem. Christ's reply to this

question, properly understood and ap-
plied, is the final word on the sub-
ject. Until the civil authorities de-

mand of us that which is a violation
of God's law, we are hound to render

unto them obedience. "Render unto

Caesar the things that are Caesar's"

means the highest obligation. Since

enjoying His protection and care it is

our duty to owe ail allegiance to Hitn,

to yield our lives to Him in service,

worship and praise. Every one who

enjoys the benefits of civil government

is obliged to pay the taxes which

are necessary for the support of that

government, and every one who re-

ceives God's favor is placed under a
like obligation unto Him.

II. The Great Commandment in the

Law (vv. 34-40).
For the third time in one day the

Lord is tried by hard questions. While

these questioners were actuated by

wrong motives, we may be forever glad

that they put these questions to Him

because of the Invaluable truth which

His answers set forth.
1. The first commandment (vv.34-

38). "Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind." This

means that supreme and undivided

love to God is the first and-great corn

mandment. This at once shows that

man's supreme obligation is to God.

It is wrong to evaluate man's char-

acter on the basis of his morality as

expressed in his relation to his fellow

Mtn.
2. The second commandment (vv.

39-40). The second commandment Is

like unto the first in that it centers

in love. It is not said that it Is equal

unto the first; that would not be true.

A man may love himself, but not su-

premely. One's love for his neighbor

may be either too much or too little.

The measure set is love for self. We
should love God better than ourselves.

He is worthy of all our affections and

demands all. Love is not mere emo-

tion, but a supreme desire for the wel.-

fare of another and a willingness to

do everything possible to secure that
end. The command to love our neigh-

bor is involved in the command to love
God. To pretend to love God is folly
if we do not love our neighbor. No

one does really love his neighbor who

does not love God. To attempt to

establish a brotherhood among men
without the recognition of the Father-

hood of God is utter nonsense. Men

become children of God by faith in

Jesus Chrust. It is true that in the

sense of being God's creatures all men

are God's children, but in the New

Testament sense men are only God's

children as they are in Christ. Beware

of the man who is constantly crying

for the brotherhood of man and is at

the same time rejecting Jesus Christ.

The only real way to bring in the

brotherhood of man is to preach Jesus

Christ unto the race and secure their

acceptance of Him. We thus become

brothers in the real sense of the term,

when we have God as our Father. All

obligations resting upon man are em-

braced in these two commandments.

Those who conform their lives to them

are God's children and are the very

best citizens.

Worldly Fame.
Worldly fame is but a breath of

wind that blows now this way, and

now that, and changes name as it

changes direction.—Dante.

Fame is an undertaker that pays

but little attention to the living, but

bedizens the dead, furnishes out their

funerals and follows them to the grave.

--Colton.

Fame.
Fame, like the river, is narrowest

where It is bred, and broadest afar off.

—Dovenant.

— THE —
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

TOPIC

-- From --
Moody Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, Ill.

February 13
"Thy Kingdom Come" in My Home

Matthew 6:7-15

This is the second topic under the

general title, "Thy Kingdom Come."

First, we considered "Thy Kingdom

Come in my Heart," now we are to

ponder the coming of the kingdom in

the home.
The kingdom can come in the home

only as it first comes to the individual

1,..a.rt, and the kingdom can come to

the beart only as the King comes into

the heart. There is absolutely no

other way. Rules and regulations,

standards and ideals have a place in

home life, but they can never pro.luce

the kingdom of God in the home. This

kingdom cometh not through human

devices. There is a love shed abroad

in the heart by the Holy Spirit g;v-

ee unto us which is as necessary for

the ham, maker as for the foreign

missionary. The pr2sence or absence

of this love determines the presence

or absence of the kingdom of God in

the home.
The moral qualities of the kingdom

of God, righteousness, peace, and j
oy

will abound in that halite wneec t
he

kingdom is established. Pi,: display

of these qualities will be limited only

as the reign of Christ in the home
 is

limited. As Christ is forpae'l within,

by the operation of the Holy Spirit,

so will the home become Christ-l
ike

and the fruit of the Spirit abound.

This is the only effective antidote to

the selfishness, favoritism and disco
rd

that mark and mar so many homes.

"Thy kingdom come" in my home,

must be followed by "Thy will be

done"—in my home. This will of God

must surely include such things as the

family altar, definite religious in-

struction, songs of praise, wholesome

religious conversation, happy Sunday

afternoons, and the acknowledge-

ment of God in all things. Such Scrip-

tures as Deuteronomy 6:6-7, Proverbs

3:6, and 2 Timothy 3:15 provide suffi-

cient authority and urgency for all of

these things, and inasmuch as "he

that doeth the will of God abideth for-

ever," we may expect from the doing

of these things a fruitage that shall

be eternal.
Until the home is rightly related to

God, it cannot be rightly related to

other homes and other interests. The

first four of the Ten Commandmen
ts

deal with relationships toward God,

and the remaining six take up the

matter of human relationships. Law-

lessness in society, now so prevalent

and frightful, is the inevitable result

of lawlessness toward God. If chil-

dren are not taught reverence for the

worship of God, the name of God, and

the weekly rest day of God, they will

disregard the other commands. "Thou

shalt do no murder"; "Thou shalt not

steal"; "Thou shalt not bear false

witness."
The home is the key to the situa-

tion. A few weeks before Mr.

Moody died, he said to a number of

Bible students, "If God spares ray

life another ten years, I shall devote

it to the building up of the family

altar in the American home." Twen-

ty years have gone by since those

words were spoken. The need was

great then. It is greater now. Oh,
that some man of God may be raised

up to do the work Mr. Moody hoped

to do in and for the home! Without
it, we shall drift on the rocks and be

wrecked.
 -o-

Ethics of Shoveling.

You can make a science out of any-

thing. You may remember the old

loke about the Irishman who said that

Hogan was a good shoveler, but he

wasn't what you'd call a fancy shov-

eler. A big plant that manufactures

shovels has made a study of shovel-

ology and has unearthed some Inter-

esting facts. For instance, a good

shoveler should pick up a heavier

load than 21 pounds. A good shoveler

should not throw further than ten feet

horizontally or eight feet vertically.

Shovelers should have two ten-minute

Periods of complete relaxation every

two hours. Shovelers should work in

pairs, not alone. Two men together

will shovel twice as much as two

alone. Now, spit on your hands and

go to iti—Cincinnati Enquirer.

First American Stock Market.

The first congress of the United

states, while in session in Federal

hall on Wall street, New York, in 1788-

4;9, authorized and subsequently issued

bonds (then called stock) amounting

to $80,000,000 for the purpose of dis-

;tharging debts incurred by the Con-

tinental congress and the various col-

onies. This naturally led to orders

ror the purchase and sale of these

bonds being sent to New York. These

orders first came to merchants, at-
torneys and others, but later, as the
transactions increased, some men be-
ran to give special attention to this

business, becoming the first brokers

In America.

Water Affects Varnish.

The varnish on some furniture is so

hard and smooth that finger marks

and soiled places may be removed

with a cloth wrung out of lukewarm

suds, made with white soap, and the

finish restored by rubbing with a cloth,

0n which a few drops of light lubri-

rating oil or furniture polish has been

sprinkled. In many cases this is a

good method to use on the tops of

dining tables, but in general it is un-

wise to put water on varnished, oiled

or waxed surfaces. Painted and en-

71e
,i d furniture may, of course, be

washed like any other surface so fin-

SMITH'S

Sale & Exchange Stables
2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWN,

ALONG THE STATE ROAD.

I will have from now on, the best
Heavy Draft Virginia Horses, Mares
and Mules that money can buy. I al-
ways have Single Line Leaders, on
hand. I don't buy my Virginia
Horses, only from 3 to 8 years old.
All Horses sold or exchanged at my
Stables must positively be as repre-
sented, or your money refunded. Buy
your Horses now, and save 25%. I
have an extra fine lot of Virginia
Horses on hand now. Call to see
them. Will also buy Horses and
Mules suitable for the market.

LeROY A. SMITH.

Phone 38-21 Taneytown, Md.
1-7-5mo

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDALWIEN Ojo
wra.:uksm

The eporld's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.

Leek for the nem:, Gold Medal on every box
and accept no imitation

DR. FAHRNEY
40 DIAGNOSTICIAN •

What is your weakness? Any

kind of Chronic Disease or De-

formity. I study these special

cases and can tell what the

trouble is. It is my aim to diag-

nose difficult cases and tell you

what to do, and how to do it.

Send me your name and address,

and I shall do.

HAGERSTOWN. MO.

meseseeseeeeememiesemesessanseeei

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor, Md.

Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention. s
. • :.;:-:; t;t; : : : :

With Clean Hands
'Give us cheaper food," the consumers cry. Farmers

have responded, in th- _ of discouraging difficulties.

Yet the consumers still cry out against the high cost

of foodstuffs, and against the farmers.
The National Grange demands that the complaint be

lodged against those who are truly to blame—against

food manipulators and wasteful distributors. And the

distributor is the city man's neighbor; food distribu-

tion is the city man's problem. Not until the con-

sumers clear themselves of responsibility for high

prices can they come with clean hands to criticize or

even help the producers.

The hands of the Grange are clean.
All its acts have been for the benefit
of producer and consumer alike. Be-
cause it has helped the farmer to do
his share in producing, it can fittingly
say to the city consumer: "Yours and
yours only is the task of remedying
food distribution evils."
On the score of its clean record for
service the Grange merits your sup-
port. And it urges, too, your sup-
port for the work of THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN, which has stood with

the farmer in his cleanly-fought fight
for a decent living—has thrown light

on what happens between the pro-

ducer and the consumer. It will

keep you informed of the newest

methods in the management of your
farm business and provide wholesome

entertainment for your whole family.

If you already subscribe, tell your

friends that our secretary will order

for them the next 52 issues for just

$1.00. If you are not a subscriber,

send in your dollar today.

Carroll County Pomona Grange No. 2
C. R. METCALFE, Secretary Union Bridge, Maryland.

CHARLES BECK. Master Mt. Airy, Maryland

Dear Secretary: I'm glad to see the Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here's my dollar f
or

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for a year-52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the
 Publishers at

Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

(My Nam) 

(My Address) 

(Town) (State) 

J. S, MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS

73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER. MO.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 162 •

11111,, 111111..,111101irr;t.ttt
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You Pay for a Tractor
Whether You Own One or Not

Here's one way of looking at the tractor proposition—

Whether you own a tractor or not you are paying for one

just the same. In other words, if you haven't a tracto
r you

probably are not plowing as deep as you should—are 
not get-

ting the work done as quickly and seasonably*as you sho
uld—

are using more horses and expensive hired help than 
is nec-

essary—are not getting full crop production from your 
land—

are not farming as profitably, and the money you lose 
by not

owning a tractor would soon pay for one.

But don't buy too hastily. Talk with tractor owners—
study

the performance, the cost of operation, the upkeep e
xpense--

learn just what each tractor offers.

And be sure to see the 0i1P,till. Study its otaign—note ita

sturdy construction—its power In the drawbar and belt—its

trouble proof ignition and lubricating systems.

Think of the benefits of guaranteed kerosene burning—oil-

cooling-25% reserve power—proved dependability, economy
and long life.
Remember that the initial cost of an OilPull tractor. is dis-

tributed over a greater number of years of service than other

tractors. The first OilPulls built 11 years ago are still at work
,

having paid for themselves many times over.

We offer a selection of four sites of OilPulls—L1-20, 16-30o

20-48 and 30-60 H. P.—a size to fit your farm.

SOLD BY—

H. STAMBAUGH,
TANETTOWN;_MD.

1Everyone Should Save Some Money
Continuous effort will accomplish wonders.

On many an occasion you will be thoughtful for your
Bank Account.

No spend-thrift can get much of a footing in the finan-
cial world.

Opportunity knocks at the door of the thrifty man.

Many a successful man has:worked his way up from the
foot of the ladder.

You:can do as well if you have plenty of grit and sound
common sense.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US!

DON'T PUT IF OFF!

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

••••••••
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We Pay For Your

DEAD ANIMALS
Also Telephone Charges

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Always on the Job
* * •• ae 20 •• ,• •• •• •• • „..4.4weertimswissy,

40)4Gt+t •• •• •• • •• • •N • •
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A GOOD INVESTMENT—

Use the RECORD'S Columns



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Sanders, o

I Gettysburg, visited Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Hesson, last Sunday. Rev. Sand-Brief Items of Local News of Special ers filled the Lutheran pulpit, morn-
ing and evening, in the absence of the
pastor.

Interest to Our Home Readers.

One of the chief items of local
news, this week, has been "bad roads."

Mrs. M. S. Baumgardner and Miss
Annie Baumgardner spent Thursday
in Hanover.

Miss Flora Spangler spent the pas:.
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Spangler, at Union Mills.

We registered the 71st public sale
for the season, this week. Not up to
last year-but a big sale business.

The P. 0. S. of A. degree team is
requested to meet at their hall, on
Monday night, for rehearsal. Every
member is asked to be present.

Miss Alice Harman returned last
Friday evening from attending the
millinery openings at Baltimore, and
left again Saturday morning for
Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. Guy P. Bready is teaching in
our High School, filling the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Miss
Elizabeth Crapster, and Miss Laura
Angell has taken the Pine Hill school.

A son of Charles Hahn, on York St.
is ill with diphtheria; but is reported
to be getting along well. Mr. Hahn
has been confined to the-house, several
weeks, with neuritis.

The musical program before the
lecture, next Thursday night, will be
out of the ordinary, and of a charac-
ter that will make it unusually enjoy-
able to the audience.

Miss Elizabeth Crapster left, on
Thursday, for Carroll University, N.
Y., where she will complete her course
commenced several years ago, but
temporarily left unfinished.

(For the Record.)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frock and

Samuel Frock, of Gettysburg, spent
a few days in Waynesboro, with Vern-
on Frock and family, and also visited
Mrs. Lydia Lewis, of Carlisle, Pa.

Rev. S. C. Hoover formerly of Sil-
ver Run, this county, has been unan-
imously elected to succeed Rev. John
A. Ditzler, pastor of the Frederick
City Church. He will take charge
of the pastorate at once.

Mrs. Helen Engelbrecht and son,
D. Steiner, have removed their house-
hold effects from Philadelphia, to
Taneytown, and will go to live with
George Nau's, near Cumberland, for
a while,

Harry I. Reindollar accompanied
by Robert S. Reindollar, of Fairfield,
attended the 20th. annual hardware
dealers convention, in Philadelphia,
this week. This meeting is largely
of the character of an Exposition, as
about 400 manufacturers and job-
bers have exhibits.

Senator Smith beat the field with
"free seed" to the Record office. ,A
package will be given to each person
who will plant the seed, as long as
the supply lasts. Just one assort-
ment-beet, carrot, lettuce, radish,
tomato. Senator France came a few
days later, with about the same as-
sortment.

Taneytown merchants do not adver-
tise as extensively, nor as attractive-
ly, as they might, but as a rule they
can be depended on to sell merchan-
dise at the lowest fair prices, quality
considered. Merchants in small towns
must tell the truth in their advertise-
ments, which is not always the case
with the big city stores.

As will be noted by short reading
notices in this issue, there will be two
humorous lectures given in the Opera
House, next week-Tuesday and Fri-
day nights-for the benefit of the
Taneytown High School. Admission,
25c. There will, therefore, be three
lectures next week-Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday nights.

The lecture, "Women in the Politics
of America," will be given next
Thursday night. We can only re-
peat what has been said before. This
is going to be a great lecture on a
great and most important subject, and
warning is again given to those who
will attend, to come early and buy
tickets NOW. If this is done, the
committee may be able to increase the
number of chairs.

On Monday evening, about dark,
while coming home from Westmins-
ter, George A. Arnold and son,
Charles, in their car, sidewiped Edw.
Yingling's car, at Smoketown. The
glare from the Yingling car, and rain
on the windshield prevented the giv-
ing of enough room for passing. The
Arnold car had a front wheel torn off
and was otherwise badly used up,
while thet Yingling car suffered legs
damage. Fortunately the occupants

-of both cars escaped injury. Both
cars were running at low speed.

Co-operative Marketing.

In order to meet the demands of the
farmers of the State for accurate and
comprehensive information on the
subject of marketing, the University
of Md. Extension Service has had pre-
pared and is issuing a timely bulletin
entitled, "Marketing Farm Products
in Maryland."
The subject matter has been pre-

pared by Dr. F. B. Bomberger, As-
sistant Director of the Univ. of Md.
Extension Service, and embodies a
survey of the methods at present in
vogue in the State for the marketing
of farm products, a general review of
the factors underlying present mar-
keting systems, and a summary of the
more pressing needs now apparent
throughout the State.
Dr. Bomberger has paid particular

attention to the co-operative enter-
prises which have been worked out to
meet Maryland conditions and the
bulletin includes reports of investiga-
tional work of market methods con-
ducted by Prof. P. F, Brookens and
Dr. T. B. Thompson, which will be
found highly interesting and helpful.

After reviewing the various forms
of co-operative enterprises in opera-
tion in the State, Dr. Bomberger says
that despite the fact that the volume
of business done through co-operative
agencies in the State would amount
to more than $20,000,000 annually,
much remains to be done if the farm-
ers of Maryland are to keep pace with
the progress made in many other
parts of the country. The following
objectives are suggested as the chief
aids toward promoting co-operative
marketing among Maryland farmers:
"1. The General Assembly must be

induced to enact general Co-operative
Association Laws such as are in force
in many States of the Union.

2. The producers of perishable
products such as fruits, trucking and
canning crops, etc., and of other prod-
ucts such as grain, wool, etc., must
organize more efficiently and co-oper-
ate more effectively.

3. Funds should be provided to en-
able the State Board of Agriculture,
in co-operation/with the U. S. Bureau
of Markets, to carry on a searching
and complete investigation of the
methods of handling perishable prod-
ucts in this State with especial ref-
erence to Baltimore City markets.

4. County and State Organizations
affiliated with the Maryland Agricul-
tural Society should study practical
aspects of co-operation with a view to
working out local, county and State
programs for marketing farm prod-
ucts of their members."

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8,

Services at Baust Ref. Church.-
S. S., Sunday morning, 9:30; divine
worship, 10:30. Sermon by Mr. Mur-
ray E. Ness. Y. P. S., 7:30 P. M.-
Miss Annie Marker, leader.

Church of God, Uniontown. Prayer
meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.; S. S.
9; preaching, 10:15 and 7.

Frizellburg-S. S., 1:30; preaching,
2:30 P. M.

Uniontown Lutheran.-St. Luke's
(Winters) 11:00, chief service, with
sermon by pastor; service promptly
at 11 A. M.
Mt. Union-1:30, S. S.; 2:30, divine

worship with sermon; 7:30, C. E. A
cordial welcome to all to worship with
us.

Reformed Church. Taneytown,Sun-:
day school at 9:15 A. M.; service at
10:15; C. E. at 6:30 P. M.; service at
7:30; Heidelburg Class, Saturday af-
ternoon at 1:45; Catechetical Class at
2:15. The Union Prayer Service will
be held in this church, Wednesday
evening, Feb. 16.

Keysville-Service at 2 P. M.
In Trinity Lutheran Church next

Sunday the pastor will preach on
"The Minimum of Motive for Right-
eousness." The evening topic will be
"Dispersing the Grind of Life." The
regular meeting of catechetical class
will be held on Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock. The Februray meeting of
the Church Council will be held on
Monday at 1 o'clock.

Ladiesburg Reformed church.-
Preaching services at 2:30 P. M., this
Sunday.

U. B. Church.-Harney: Bible
school 9:15; preaching, 10:15 A. M.
Town: Bible school, 1:30; preach-

ing, 2:30 P. M. Subject: "The Power
of God unto Salvation."

Presbyterian-Town: See special
notice. Piney Creek-Preaching at 2
o'clock, afternoon.

M. Bates Stevens, State Superin-
tendent of Education of Maryland:
"This humorous entertainment was
very much enjoyed."-At Taneytown
Opera House, Friday, Feb. 18.

-Advertisement

Harney P.O. S. of A.
I am at Harney, this week, reor-

ganizing the P. 0. S. of A. Camp, and
will hold a public meeting; free to all,
in the Hall, this Saturday night.
On Tuesday night, Feb. 15, there

will be a Class initiation and instal-
lation. This is the time and oppor-
tunity to connect yourself with the
P. 0. S. of A., and Camp No. 39.
Come out on Saturday night and

let us have your application. This
Camp is going to stay, and grow!

J. T. CROSS,
State Organizer.

ETERNITY ETERNITY ETERNITY
Where are you going to spend eternity?
Has religion any place in your life?

Go to Church. Get right with God.

The Presbyterian Church?
S. S. 9.30 A. M. C. E. 6.30 P. M.
Preaching at 10.30 A. M. and 7.30 P. M.

"Come now, and let us reason together, saith tke Lord: though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool."
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"Women in the Politics
of America"

• '1'0,"

HON. GABRIEL H. MOYER
Deputy Auditor General

of Pennsylvania

Opera House, Taneytown,
Thursday, Feb. 17, 8 P.M.

This will be one of the most timely,
interesting and educating, lectures
ever given in Taneytown. Women
voters, especially, should hear it.
Mr. Moyer is thoroughly acquaint-

ed with practical politics in its appli-
cation to good government, and has
a broad vision of what our country
needs from its electorate, especially
considering the na.w and perplexing
questions that confront us. He is not
an alarmist, but has a message of
vital interest to all good citizens of
America. This lecture is given for
the benefit of the Taneytown

SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL
fund, which needs further financial
support in order to continue the work
planned for the location.
A Musical Program will precede

the Lecture, making an evening of
both enjoyment and instruction.
ADMISSION ONLY 25 CENTS.
No reserved seats. Doors open at

7:30. The program will begin prompt
at 8 o'clock. For those who desire to
avoid the rush at the ticket window,i
tickets can be obtained in advance at 
McKinney's Drug Store, and at The 

,

Record office.

FOR SALE.-Apples, Potatoes, Par-
snips and Sauer Kraut.-H. W. SNIDER,
Taneytown.

THE MARYLAND Almanac, (Succes-
sor to The Sun Almanac.) for sale at C.
G. BOWERS. Price 25c.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

WANTED -Butter, Eggs, Poultry ,Sq ua bs,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'cloak. The Farmers'
Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-GEo. W. MOLTER.

NOW IS A GOOD TIME to have yoar
Auto and Carriage painted, at a reasona-
ble price.-W. L. LAMBERT, Harney,
Md. 2-4-2t

INCUBATOR WANTED. -240-egg size
Prairie State, or C3phere, preferred.
Must be left-hand.-J. D. ENGEL, Key-
mar, Md., 0 ka. P. Tel. 42E4. 2-4-3t

SEED POTATOES.-For sale, genuine
Irish Cobbler Potatoes. None better. Also
Prairie State Brooder Stove, used one
season, at less than price. White Leghorn
Baby Chickens and Eggs, for hatching.
-J. D. ENGEL, Keymar, Md., C. ca. P.
Telephone 42F4. 2-4-8t

FREE DEMONSTRATION.-The Oli-
ver Oil-Gas Burner will furnish much
more heat than coal, at less cost. Let me
prove it in your own stove. Write or
phone 49-F-5.-JEssE L. BOWERS, Agt.,
Taneytown, Md. 4-2t

I WISH TO NOTIFY the public, that
I am now making my own Ice Cream.
The only home-made Ice Cream in town.
-S. C. Orr.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, speckle Sus-
sex; S. C. Reds and S. C. Brown Leg-
horn. Apply to J. F. SELL, Taneytown.

2-11-8t

FOR SALE.-Fresh Cow, good cream-
er, made a test of 8.7%; Jersey Heifer,
10 gals. Nests Foot Oil.-S. C. REAVER.

TWO ROADSTERS for sale, equipped
with shock absorber and with 1 minute
wheel, in wood running order.-Envis
R. HYSER, 11-2t

ONE-HORSE WAGON for sale by
MILLARD HESS, Harney.

FOR SALE. Good big Cow soon will be
fresh,carrying 5th. calf straight and right;
Shoats from 65 lbs. down; nice Irish Po-
tatoes; and fine eating Apples, drop me
a card, I will deliver them in Taneytown
$1.00 bu.-CHARLES H. STONESIFER, near
Town.

FOR SALE.-Sapling Clover Seed,
York Imperial ca Blk. Twig Apple, 75c a
bu. Apple Butter $1.25 a gal.-D: H.

 1' GUISE, Emmitsburg, Md. 11-2t

BROOMS AND SWEET POTATOES
for quick sale. Apply to MRS BELLE FOR-
NEY, Keysville. 11-2t

SOILED WASHERS, will sell at a cut
price. Call to see them. I have another I
Engine. Please come and help start it. I
-L. K. BIRELY, Middleburg. 11-3t

J. T. LEMMON CO. will discontinue
business in Taneytown, Md. The busi-
ness will be carried on at Harney, Md., I
as usual. 11-3t 

I
FOR RENT.-Dwelling House at Sil-

ver Run, Md. For particulars, apply to
A. W. FEESER & CO. 2-12tf

BROOMS for sale, 50c each by MELviN
T. HESS, near Otter Dale. -

LOST.-Automobile Chain between
Taneytown and Greenville. - MILTON
REAVER.

SALESMAN WANTED to solicit orders
for lubricating oils, grease and paints.
Salary or Commission. Address THE
HARVEY OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

PIGEONS! PIGEONS! 500 prs. old
common Pigeons, 50c pr.-J. F. WEalar
& SON, 1004-6 Hillen St., Balto., Md.11-2t

CABBAGE FOR SALE, also short
stove wood.-THOMAS KEEFER, Phone
Silver Run 3-13.

FOR SALE. One 4-hole Ice cream Cab-
inet, good as new; 1 pr. Dayton balanc-
ing Scales, with scoop; 1 Show Case, 1
Counter, Ice cream Dishes andf Spoons.
-HARRY CLUTZ, Harney, Md., Phone
11F15. 11-2t

Lee Short, Manager Opera Huse,
Bridgeville, Del.: "No show ever
given in this house was appreciated
as much as this one."-At Taneytown
Opera House, Friday, Feb. 18.

CORN ENSILAGE for sale, $3.00 per
ton.-A. W. FEESER & Co. 2-11tf

HORSE BLANKETS now $6.50; a nice
Halter; Yankee Bridles, $3.50; also have
the J. E. Storage Batteries for any car,
requires no water. All electrical apparat-
us to a car, and have a man to do the
work. All Harness repaired.-J. S. STO-
VER, Taneytown. 11-4t

VALENTINE DAY, Feb. 14. Get
your supply at S. C. Oar.

FOR SALE.-Two fresh Cows.-C. E.
BOSTION, 2 miles east of Taneytown. 4-2t

NATIONAL 2-spool Sewing Machine.
Anyone interested in an honest-to-good-
ness Sewing Machine, will do well to see
this one. No shuttles or bobbins to wind.
N. B. HAGAN, Taneytown, or REYNOLDS
PIANO STORE, Waynesboro.

SKELETON, finely mounted, in good
condition, in good wooden case with glass
in door, and lock.
EUREKA NEBULIZER, nearly new.

Fine stand and air tank, holder with
good air tank and other accessories 
OPERATING CHAIR, good as new,

adjustible, leather seat and cast base.
These articles for sale privately. If not

at private sale, then at public sale on
Feb. 24. Can be seen and examined in
office. Call on John W. Stouffer or
Samuel H. Mehring who hold the Keys.
F. H. SEISS, M. D. 4-2t

WANTED.-To rent a farm. Apply at
RECORD office. 4-2t

NEW PIANO PLAYERS, right from
factory. Prices as low as consistent with
good merchandise See the instruement.
at N. B. HaaaN's or address REYNOLD's
PIANO STORE, Waynesboro, Pa.

THE STAR PHONOGRAPH, second
to none. Really a high-grade instrument.
Guaranteed by the manufacturers and
ourselves.-:ali. B. HaaaN's, Taneytown,
Or REYNOLD'S PIANO STORE, Waynesboro.

NOTICE.-I will havehorses and mules
for sale or exchange, at the Motter farm
barn, from this day on. Luther Sentz,
Salesman. I will be there myself, Mon.
and Tue.-HALBERT POOLE. 1-21-10t

  BROOMS.-I am making Brooms a-

1 Subscribe for the RECORD gain.-F. .P. 
Crt,i l‘ at my oonme e40iint.2Taneytown.-l..t

- - 4 • •
• • • • •

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Standard Drep.hea
Sewing Machint

Practical Aids to the Practice of Thrift
WHEN WE FOUND IT WAS NECESSARY TO TAKE LOSSES,: WE TOOK THEM. Now we are clearing out our Stock and rebuying• at lower prices. Thus we are enabled to offer you STAPLE MER-CHANDISE at prices that will make your dollar buy an old-time dol-lar's worth. You have waited for reductions and now you are goingto get your reward. Don't miss visiting our Store and get prices be-fore making YOUR SPRING PURCHASES of DRESS GOODS inStaple and Fancy GINGHAMS, and PERCALES, SERGES, and

VOILES, UNDERWEAR of all kinds.

LADIES' CORSETS.
The Warner Bros' Rust Proof

Fully Guaranteed.
• 16

HOSIERY OF ALL KINDS
•

Ladies' Brown, Black, and
' White, Silk and Cotton Hose;
. Misses' and Children's Lisle and
Cotton Hose. Men's half Hose
in Mercerized Cotton and Silk.

•
•

•
Window Shades and Table Oil

Cloth, Floor Covering, Brussels
• and Matting Rugs, Congoleum,
: and Linoleum by the yard; all
new patterns.

Ball-Band Rubber Footwear, in
. Bubber Boots, Felt Boots, Buckle
• Arctics and •Overs, now sold at
• Lower Prices.

Reductions on Sheetings, Mus-
lins, Cambrics, Long Cloth,Shirt-
ings Damask, Etc.

BLANKET BARGAINS
Large size Grey and White

Wool Mixed and all cotton Blan-
kets. Some with ribbon binding,
some with crocheted edge; Blue
and Pink Border. Priced very
much under their value.

STYLISH FOOTWEAR

Reductions on oll our Shoes,
consisting of Men's and Boys'
Fine Brown and Black Bals and
Heavy Work Shoes; Ladies', :
Misses' and Children's Button
and Lace, in high and medium
tops.

• •
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STOP LOOK LISTEN

Coming Saturday, February 19, 1921
TANEYTOWN OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY

The Greatest Musical Farce of the
Season

Peck's Bad Boy - Big
With Special Scenery

15 MERRY SONGS
and a Great Cast of Real Live Actors

Seats on Sale at McKinney's
Drug Store

Admission 55 Cents
J00000e.:*54 
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MEET ME AT THE

IFirst Annual BazarOF THE
TANEYTOWNBAEBALL TEAM

AT THE TANEYTOWN OPERA HOUSE

February 21 to 26, 1921
ONE GLORIOUS WEEK OF FUN

5 Big Acts of Vaudeville
By Professional Artists secured from New York Phila. and Baltimore

MAGICIANS, SINGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, MUSICAL
ACTS, JUGGLERS, CLOWNS, ACROBATS.

ABSOLUTELY NEW SHOWS EVERY NIGHT

EXCEPT THE FAMOUS HINDU MYSTIC

NAM-RO-NAH
He will answer unspoken questions each night and tell you your name

BIG CONFETTI BATTLE THURSDAY NIGHT! BAND MUSIC!

SEASON TICKET, $1.00
SINGLE ADMISSION, 25c

FUN FUN FUN

WARD OFF Flu and Grippe by taking
Fettle, the superior system tonic. Get it
at MCKINNEY'S 1-21tf

YOU CAN'T be normal, physically or
mentally, with a disordered stomach.
Take Fettle! McKiNNEv has' it. 1-21tt

HICCCOUGHS come from the stomach.
If you take Fettle, .you will not be troub-
led. Get it at McKiNxEr's. 1-21tf

HARNESS AND SHOE repairing until
further notice. Terms cash. No work
done while waiting.-Haany E. RECK.

1-7t

GUINEAS WANTED, will pay the
highest cash price. Say how many you
have, on card, at once.-RocKwAan
NusnArm, Uniontown, Md. 7-6t

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
furs and squabs, on Saturday and till
Monday noon of each week.-N. L.
RINEHART. 7-4t

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat 1.5561.55
Corn, new  65.®.65
Rye    1.50R1 . 50
Oats   50650


